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qiiio. Tu explain what I mean I moat 
digress tor a few lines. Every one knows 
what a broad, deep, and rapid rfver the 
Danube is. but it concentrates all its force 
a*d fury below the cataracts at a pass 
called the Iron Gates. Here, opposite the 
small village of Ticheviztha. it narrows from 
a width of a mile to about 180 yards wide, 
and with a depth, as far as can be ascertain
ed from the violence of the current, of from 
800 to 1.000 fathoms. The mountains on 
.ether side of this are very lofty—nearly 
5.COO feet high—but that on the Austrian 
side is 1,000 feet higher, and on the river 
side is nearly sheer for about 3,000 feet above 
t ic torrent. In fact, where it is not per- 

, pcndxudar it rather overhangs the water, 
j V.'ctii tin-re is a very low Danube the sharp, 

p eats of subaqueous rocks begin to 
I shjw'tflemselves above water, and between 
j t hese the passage is most narrow, winding, and 
. shallow, and, in fact, can only be passed by 
I steamers specially built for the purpose, of 
' bght draught of water, four paddle-wheels, 
and immense power. At the break np of 
I wt winter the floating ice jammed among 
thés > crags, the waters backed up, laying 

the Banatt and vast tracts of Hungary 
water. Such a deluge was never 

l. a or U ; and whether it was the hideous ruin 
which this caused first put it into the 
heads oi the insurgents 1 do not know—all I 
do know 1». tiiat the blowing np of the pre

pice ,.f Mount Scrieber (the Austrian side) 
would bnug down many millions of tons of 
reck across the iron gates, and long before 
the obstruction could be removed a vast part 

Eastern Europe would be turned into an 
inland lake. I cannot, however, believe 
•hat such au atrocity will be attempted. I 
>nly say that 1 know it is thought of. How 
Austria c.iu remain idle in the face of this 
stupendous danger is inexplicable. She 
night avert it by mooring two gun boats 
under the cliff;'but then they must be 
•trongly moored ; and it will show how far 
:ue uiscussion of the plan has gone when 
•ven this e ventuality has been considered, 
?r.d how I bating down torpedoes with the 
-tream. against them would at once get rid 
. their surveillance. Even the very extent 
of the T-shaped mine has been spoken of to 
me. I have nothing to add to those my last 
few notes. I have told nearly all I know 
without excuse or exaggeration, and with
out any brèaeh of confidence.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN WAR.
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COLONIAL MONEY ORDER CHANGES. 

The London correspondent of the . 
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A London correspondent writes :—It will 
be remembered that at the siege of Paris the 
beleaguered managed to communicate with 
their friends outside by means of pigeons, 
which carried minute photographs of private 
letters or public journals. This idea has 
now been expanded, and micro-photography 
is likely to come into very general use in 
war. Mr. Baden Pritchard, one of the 
principal officers of the chemical department 
oi the Woolwich Arsenal laboratory has jnst 
returned from Paris, where he has been in
vestigating a process said to be perfect for 
the production of maps and plans on a 
minute scale and of no appreciable weight. 
But the French operator makes 
graphs quite unnecessarily smal 
requires a complicated microscope of mgn 
power to read them. Mr. Baden Pritchard 
proposes, seeing that to double the size of 
the photographs will still leave their weight 
less Çhan three grains, to employ only a 
magnHying glass of low power. Thus in his 
cartouche-box or in his binocular case an 
officer may carry tiny maps of all Europe, 
which may be studied by being simply slid 
into a small magnifier something like a collaps
ing stereoscope, only, of course, with but one 
glass. -The material employed for the maps 
is gelatine, tanned by alum, then washed 
with collodion and castor oil It is virtually 
leather, perfectly transparent, smooth, flex
ible. waterproof, impervious to heat or cold, 
and. as I have said, of hardly any' weight, 
so that the Staff maps of all Europe would 
not weigh an ounce or occupy a space greater 
than three inches by half an inch. They 
will probably be adopted into our servies in 
the coarse of the current year.

HEATH OF MR. JAMES BAIRD.
Mr. .James Baird, well known as the senior 

partner of the wealthy and enterprisin^firm

mingham Gazette says;—“Most persons, 
think, will be surprised to learn how smi 
is the profit which the Post Office makes on 
its money order business. The gross revenue 
is £223.701, and the profit is £8,230. Of 
course this is as it should be; the State ought 
not to make a large profit out of banking, 
or indeed anything else. There is, however, 
one fact in connection with these figures 
which is by no means as it should be. I 
have stated that the gross revenue is £223,- 
701. Of this amount the home money or
der business contributes £210,015, and the 
profit on that is £3.944. The colonial busi
ness yields a gross revenue of only £7,830, 
and the profit is £3,296. The disproportion 
is immense, and it is clear that persons send
ing remittances to or receiving them from 
the colonies are paying very much more 
heavily for them than they ought to do.”

Prince Leopold is about to issue a volume 
of Travels in Italy and the South of France.

The English operative labourers in the 
building trade, who number nearly 200,000 
workmen, have decided to federate the whole 
of the existing district and local unions into 
one national association. There is to be a 
congress of delegates in London on the 7th 
of August

Dynamite is being used to uproot a num
ber of fine old trees on the Duke of Hamil
ton’s estate, and the process is remarkably 
expeditions.
- Colonel Baker’s sentence expires this 

month.
Lord Dudley is generally reported to have 

loss £30,000 by backing Lord Dnpplin’s Pe
trarch. But that is probably less than a 
month’s income, so he won’t be “ hard up.”

Unusual activity is, aceording to a Berlin 
telegram to the Morning Post, reported from 
the Russian dockyards at Cronstadt, where 
all available hands are said to be employed 
day and night, in order to put the Russian 
fleet in readiness. The rule admitting 
strangers to the dockyards has been sus
pended.

The large female elephant presented to the 
Prince of Wales in India, and which is now- 
in the Zoological Gardens, has been given by 
his Royal Highness to the Society. The 
two little elephants which have attracted so 
much public attention since their sojourn in 
the gardens are, together with the large 
male elephant, to be taken to Sandringham 
as soon as a proper place has been prepared, 
for them there.

By an explosion of dynamite at Hamilton, 
near Glasgow, six men have lost their lives, 
and other two were seriously injured. The 
dynamite had been stored in a blacksmith's 
shop for use in the construction of a new 
railway from Hamilton to BcthwelL It is 
said that it had been affected by damp ; but 
from some cause it exploded when nine 
men were in the smithy.

The etiquette of the kitchen daily j 

recently engaged

jf William Baird & Co., 
known by the munificence oi his contribu
tions to the Church of Scotland, and to 
many other institutions, died at Cambns- 
doon, in Ayrshire, at an early hour on June 
21st. Mr. Baird, who was in his 74th year, 
ha 1 been ailing for some time, and suffering 
jrincipaily from bronchitis, accompanied by 
iow fever.
DEATH OF THE NEW ZEALAND AGENT GENERAL.

The Hon. J. E. Featherston, Agent-Gen
eral for New Zealand, has died yesterday, 
after an illness of some mouths’ duration. 
He had tilled important offices in the service 
of New Zealand from the passing of the Con- 

Act in 1853 up to the time of his 
death, and, in his latest capacity, arranged 
the passage of some 70,000 emigrants. For 
distinguished gallantry in the Maori War he 
was decorated with the New Zealand Cross. 
Sir William Tyrone Power, K.C.B., has 
been appointed Agent-General until a perma
nent appointment shall have been made by 
the New Zealand Government

BARON GRANT’S MANSION.
The London correspondent of the Liver

pool Courier writes “ I believe the Duke 
of Northumberland has
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gion which Baron Grant, the City 
has been erecting these three years at Ken
sington. My informant scouts the stories 
which have been current as to the fabulous 
price asked by the retired speculator for the 
unfinished lordly pleasure-house, which, for 
reasons known to himself, the Baron relin
quishes just before its grandeur i 
sumptuous completeness which 
richest of parvenus could contemplate or 
afford. It was said, for example, that the 
Emperor of Russia, desirous to make a 
truly imperial present to his daughter, was 
recently bidding £800,000 for it as a gift to 
the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh. The 
Czar Aid not get the place, whatever price 
may have been offered. The" 
excels in beauty of situation, 
ness, and in richness of internal decoration, 
every other mansion in or near Loi "
The owner of such a" town house would 

the vulgar eye to be the 
magnificent of town magnifiées, yet a strange 
mysterious change has suddenly come over 
the spirit of Somebody's grand day-dream.

this new house has a cupboard there is 
sure to be a skeleton in it, and some people 
give it a name. The west-end world is per
haps more in the dark than the gossips on 
Change at the east end, as to the tremen
dous mystery which hangs about this un
finished monument to the power and glory 
of successful financing. It really does begin 
to appear that wealth, which cannot buy 
health, is also unable to bay some other 
things, and people are venturing to say :— 
“ All's well that ends well. ” The Duke of 
Northumberland has been in want of a big 
town house since the historic mansion of the 
Percys at Charing cross, with the lion on top 
that used to wag hi a tail if you looked 
steadily at it, was acquired at the price of 
half a million and pulled down to make the 
new street. I do not think the Duke has 
paid much over that sum for this new man
sion without a name, but whiçh has had 
several haphazard names, that I cannot men
tion, bestowed on it”

THE IRISH DOMESDAY BOOK.
The Irish Domesday book has been pub

lished to-day. It is an Imperial quarto 
volume of 325 pages, and gives the names 
of all the landowners owning one acre and 
upwards. The main totals are as follows :— 

No. of Total Area. Total
Owners. Acres. Valuations. 

Leinster. . . 2.5,724 4,812,411 £4..560,342
Munster 15,778 5,898 370 3.311,085
Ulster 21,992 3,200,263 4.125,945
Connaught. . 5,264 4,188,631 1,421,886

It should be stated that this valuation 
was made many years ago, and is based upon 
the scale of prices of agricultural produce 
continued in Act 15 and 16 Vic., cap. 63, 
which scale is much below the present 
average price of such produce ; consequent
ly, the valuation cannot be compared in any 
way with the ‘1 gross estimated rental ” 
given in the return for England and Wales. 
Among the great landowners the Duke of 
Leinster is down for 67,227 acres, and £46,- 
571 ; the Marquis of Waterford for 39,883 
acres, andv£27.705 ; the Marquis of Lans- 
downe for " 94,983 acres, and £9,553 ; the 
Earl of Kenmare for 91,080 acres, and £25,- 
252 ; the Marquis of Ormonde for 11,960 
acres, and £8,191. Some of these, however, 
have estates in more than one county, and 
their totals would be larger than these.

PRIVILEGE OF WITNESSES.
Lord Coleridge has delivered the judg

ment of himself and Mr. Justice Brett in 
the ,.asc of Seaman v. Netherclift, which 
was recently arciued before the 
Pleas, and which raised the import 
tion how far the rule of law protecting slan
derous statements made in the witness-box 
may be extended. Mc. N' 
veil known expert as to handwriting, being 
xammed on a prosecution for perjury, was 

asked whether he had read the comments of 
Sir James Hannen in a cert 
ufon in which be had given evidence, and 
m wluch the jury hid found in the teeth of LVopkn,. 'u7 Sethe.nhft Emitted th.t 
he bed seen the remarks referred to, and he 
afterwarda, when the cross, examining coun
sel had sat down, added that, notwithstand- 
ing the verdict in that case, he still 
and always should be, of opinion tha 
signature to the will was a rank forgery. 
This was of course a gratuitous assertion 
that the witnesses who swore they 
testator execute the will had commit 
jury. One of them brought an action of 
slander, and recovered £50 damages. The 
Court has now set aside this verdict and 
given judgment for the defendant, on the 
ground that whether the words were spoken 
by him as a witness in the course of a judi
cial proceeding was a question which ought 
not to have been left to the jury, and that 
when a witness was asked a question affect 
ing his credit and reputation he had a right 
to vindicate himself, and what he said in 
vindication of himself was privileged.

A VP.Y FOR NORWOOD.
The following amnsin 

appears in the papers :—
Lower Norwood, 8. E.. May, 1876.

Dear Sir.—We are very anxious to secure 
£1.000 before Michaelmas to enable irs to begin 
a mission to a large and poor population who 
arc sunk in infidelity and Dissent here. Will 
you kindly send us at least £1 towards this 
much needed, work, which has the sanction and 
support of our diocesan.-Yours truly. C. A. W. 
Rea de. Sir Elkanah Armltage.

Holton Bank. Pendleton. May 28th. 1876.
Reverend Sir,—The letter you have addressed 

to my father. Sir Eltanah Arroitage, has been 
handed to me, as his state of health does not 
permit him to engage in correspondence. Yon 
are pleased to invito him to subscribe towards 
the expenses of a mission for the benefit of the

A well-known nobfem^Q 
i cook, who gave him

_____  i of two or three days
because she found that he dealt at co-opera
tive stores. He accepted the notice, and 
informed her that she could go at the end of 
her month. She insisted on leaving afc 
once, as she “ could not remain in the house 
with people who did such things.” Upon 
this his lordship asserted his legal claim, and 
made her pay him a month’s wages, which 
he sent to St. George’s Hospital.

A Berlin mechanician has invented a 
steam velocipede which is said to angv/er 
admirably. The engine is heated with 
petroleum, and, being placed on the two 
back wheels, does not interfere with the 

mvenience of the driver.
A large body of men, Royal Engineers and 

others, are working night and day, Sundays 
and week days, to get the Roeia Fort, Gib
raltar, which commands the Straits and en
trance to the bay, ready for the mounting of 
its three heavy guns, peremptory instruc
tions to that effect having been sent out ■ 
from the War Office.

The death is announced, at the age of 
eighty years, of Mr. William Ecroyd, of 
Lorneehaye, Burnley, an extensive manufac
turer and merchant, and a valued member of 
the Society of Friends. The deceased was 
very highly respected.

A strange scene has occurred in Norwich. 
Father Ignatius had announced an eight-day 
mission would be conducted in the building 

' Monastery, Elm hill, built by 
him some vears ago, and about which there 
has been tome litigation. It has been sold ; 
but Father Ignatius and his monks got into 
the budding, snd were holding a service 
when an attorney and sheriff’s officers entered 
and requested them to leave. Flowers, 
fighta, and drapery were upon the unfinished 
altar, before which a monk was prostrate. 
Father Ignatius wanted tc finish the service,, 
and the officers waited half an hour, while- 
he prayed to the Lord to exert Himself 
against His enemies. Meanwhile carpenter» 
employed by the attorney were fastening up, 
some doors, and, as Father Ignatius showed 
no inclination to go, and some assistance 
seemed likely to be forthcoming on his 
behalf, the officers carried him by n#in force 
out of the budding. He preached the next

The friends of the Earl of Northbrook in
tend to celebrate his return home from India* 
by a banquet and reception.

Mr. Walter Wood, the second Conaerr*. 
tive candidate for Pembrokeshire, hua with
drawn from the contest rather than place 
the seat in danger of being lost to the party.

The Queen has conferred the Albert Medal 
of the second class upon Lieutenant Alfred 
Carpenter, R N., of her Majesty’s ship 
Challenger, for his gallant conduct in jump
ing overboard and endeavouring to save the

i of thehe compensation paid by ral- 
in the United Kingdom for

accidents in 1875 shows that £640,388 was 
so expended, £364,809 being for injuries to 

engers, and £275,597 for goods claims, 
he Duke of Cambridge Ur gazetted 

Colonel in Cbief of the 17th Lancers.
Shipbuilding appears to be now popular
Yesso, as manj as eleven schooners being
course of construction around the coast
The Premier has granted an annuity of 

£50 a year to the widow cf Michael Banim, 
the Irish author.

It is rumoured that the stolen Gains
borough is forthwith to be exhibited in 
America, whither the thief has departed 
with his plunder, awaiting only the break 
down of the Extradition Act by the United 
States to open his doors for thousands ta

The Sheffield makers of armourjilahse, 
shot, shell, and large guns, are reported as 
" exceedingly busy.”

It is stated that at least 100 Conservative 
M.P.’s have promised to vote for the 
Colonial Marriages bill, the object of which 
is to legalize marriages between Colonists 
and their sisters-in-law.

The heat of the Indian climate indisposes 
English clergymen to go there. The vacant 
Bishopric of Calcutta has already been large
ly “ declined with thanks.”

A special telegram to the Times from Cal
cutta reports that Golwood, a village of 200 
people, on the Bombay and Baroda railway, 
has been the scene of the most frightful out
break of cholera ever known. Over half the 
population died in three days. The disease 
appeared at noon on the 4th, and before day
break next morning there had been 57 deaths. 
On the 8th half the survivors fled, bat were 
refused admission by the adjacent villages. 
The disease displayed extreme rtalence, 
some cases proving fatal in twenty mhnjte*- 
In these cases the ordinary cholera symp
toms were absent, and the body at the first 
stroke of the disease became livid, con
vulsed, and shrunken. There is no resident 
doctor in the village, and medical help was 
some time in arriving. Gross neglect of 
sanitary measures is the apparent cause, as 
it is stated that the people were living in in
conceivable filth.

A good deal of interest has been excited 
in Scotch volunteer circles by the threaten
ed dismissal of a private in the Newmains 
Company of the 16th L RV. The grounds 
of compLaiz-t will be seen from the subjoined 
correspondence :—“ 16th L- R. V. Ham
ilton, 19th June, 1876.—Memo.—Private 
Johnstone, residing at Wishaw, and belong
ing to the Newmains Company of the 16th 
L.R.V., is hereby ordered to state in writ
ing whether he is the author of the articles 
in the Gridiron paper headed, ‘ From our 
Wishaw Toaster. ’ Sergeant Wilson has in
structions to wait for your reply, and if you 
refuse to give it you will be dismissed from 
the corps for disobedience of orders. — 
(Signed), J. S. WALKER, Captain-Ad
jutant, 16th Lanark Rifle Volunteers.’* 
Memo.—“ Clydesdale News Office, Wishaw, 
June 21, 1876.—Captain J. S. Walker, Ad
jutant, 16th L R. V.—Sir,—I have your note 
of 19th instant threatening me with dis
missal from the Newmains Company unless 
I state in writing whether I am the author 
of certain articles in the Gridiron paper. 
As I object to an officer taking advantage 
of his position to extort information of the 
sort by intimidation, I may inform you that 
I have handed my resignation to Sergeant 
Wilson, and most respectfully decline to say 
whether or not I am the author of the 
articles referred to.—(Signed), JOHN 
JOHNSTONE.”

The Queen has returned to England from 
Balmoral, probably on account of the Eastern

A correspondent of the Liverpool Courier 
writes : —“There is some hypocrisy amongst 
the permissive-bill men, for a few years ago 
I was in the smoking room of a private hotel 
in the Me of Man with a well-known Liver
pool minister who, by the advertisement Ui 
a paper then lying on the table, was to tak» 
part in the annual meeting of the Unite» 
Kingdom Alliance, yet the reverend gentle^ 
man drank more spirits and water than I 
did.”
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For some time past an idea has become 
current that gold was discovered on the 
Gatineau, and several parties made unsuc
cessful expeditions in search of the 
material More recently the idea of 8°“* 
on the Gatineau has again come to the sur
face and with I ' 
as several nug
in the hands - .
hibited. The Blue Sea Lake is said to do 
the locality, situated in Bouchette to1*®" 
ship, midway between Desert and Wrig»* 
townships. During the last winter sever** 
parties were known to be working about time 
locality, and employed iu removing nmtens* 
in a auiet and unsuspected manner. 
developments have given rise to conquer
able speculation, and should the reports on 
closer examination prove correct, the am* 
covery would have an important bearing»** 
the future prosperity of the Ottawa valley. 
—Arnprior Star,

BY PHILIP BOURKK MARSTON.
Have I not dreamed of you all night long. 

Love, my love 1
Shall I not tell my dream In a song.

Oh my love 1
Have I not worshipped you six long years, 

Qneen, my queen Î
Have I not given you bounteous tears.

Oh my queen ?
Have I not said when the Spring was here— 

“ Sweet, my sweet.
More than the pride and flower of the year. 

Oh my sweet ?”
Have I not said in the dawning gray,

“ Heart, my heart,
I shall see my lady ere close of day.

Oh my heart V
Have I not said in the silent night,

•• Dove, my dove.
So soft of voice and rapid of flight.

Oh my dove ?
Have I not said in the Summer hoars.

" Rose, my rose.
Greatly exalted above a» flowers.

Oh my rose ?
Have I not said in my great despair,

Soul my soul.
Dove iia grievous burden to bear.

Oh njy soul ?”
Have I not turned to the sea and said.

“ Life, my life.
If she be not mine, be thou my bed,

Oh my life ?"
Have I not dreamed of your eyes and cried, 

•• Light, my light,
Lead me where love mat be satisfied 

Oh my light ? '
Have I not trodden a weary road.

Saint, my saint l
And where at last shall be my abode.

Oh my saint !
Sometimes I say in an hour supreme.

" Bride, my bride,
I shall hold you fast and not In a dream.

Oh my bride !
—Belgravia. _______________________

PRISON-BREAKING.

( From A ll the Year Bound. )

Captain Arthur Griffiths, when appointed 
four years ago Deputy Governor of Mil bank 
Prison, was placed in possession of the 
official records of that establishment. 
Among those records are accounts of certain 
remarkable escapes, which he has incorporat
ed in his recent history of the building. Mil- 
bank Prison, as most of ns know, stands on 
what used to be the dismal marshy Tothill- 
fields, near the Westminster end of Vaux- 
hall-bridge. It was for thirty years a peni
tentiary ; but during a later period of about 
equal length it has been a veritable prison, 
generally containing many clever rascals np 
to all the dodges of possible escaping.

One night, the rooms of three of the 
officials were found to be stripped of a quan
tity of wearing apparel A patrol, going hia 
rounds, saw two men getting over the garden 
wall, by the help of a white rope made of 
yarn used in some of the working rooms. He 
shook the rope ; the men fell, but quickly 
rose again, knocked him down and ran off in 
the opposite direction. The alarm being 
given, governor, chaplain, surgeon, steward, 
and helpers hastened to the spot. They 
found, not only the white rope, fastened to 
the top of thé wall by a large iron rake 
twisted into shook, but also another rope de
pending from one of the loopholes at the top 
of the C tower. The prison consists of 
several five-sided buildings, surrounding an 
open court, and having a sort of garden out
side of them, bounded by a lofty wall ; every 
angle of each building is strengthened with a 
tower or turret. A hammer, a chisel, other 
tools, and a large poker were also found. 
Several bricks had been removed from one 
side of the loophole, leaving a space wide 
enough for onfl person to creep through. 
Some prison clothing lay hard by. A skele
ton key, made of pewter, was found to open 
many of the officers’ bedroom doors ; while 
other false keys had been used to open the 
prisoners’ cell doors. The rogues were re
captured in the garden.

A prisoner named Cummings one night 
broke through the ceiling of hie cell, and 
t reversed the roof along one side of hia 
pentagon or block of buildings. He was not 
so crafty as most of his fellows, for he had 
provided no means of descent.

More expert were seven prisoners, who, 
through some gross mismanagement, had 
been placed in a large room having no bars 
to the windows. They cut up their blankets 
into strips, made ladders of them, climbed 
out upon tiie roof, descended to the garden, 
and raised a heavy ladder against the outer 
wall All escaped—though only to be re
captured afterwards.

Three men, confined in one cell, made a 
large aperture in its floor, concealing the 
gap during the daytime by a covering of 
pasteboard. The cell was on the ground 
floor, and the men, night after night, de
scended through the aperture into a vault 
beneath, where they worked away against 
the wall of the building. They also, at 
other hours "of candlelight, prepared three 
suits of clothes from their towels, made a 
rope ladder, and improvised tools of various 
kinds. But their ingenuity was frustrated 
by detection, when they had pierced about 
three-fourths through.

Three prisoners, located on the ground- 
floor of one of the pentagons, gradually and 
cautiously removed the ventilatmg-plate 
which communicated with an air-shaft ; they 
descended through the shaft into a cellar, 
where there was a party-wall pierced with 
openings barred by iron gratings. They re
moved these gratings, and issued out into 
the garden, where it was summer-time, 
thick vegetation afforded them shelter for 
awhile. In the evening a gentleman gave 
an alarm that he had seen two men climbing 
over the boundary wall The birds had 
really emerged from their cage, and had 
flown.

Pickard Smith was the most troublesome 
inmate ever honoured with a residence in 
Mil bank prison, in the old days when it 
was a penitentiary. He defied and derided 
everybody, from the governor and chap
lain down to the keepers and patrols. He 
was in the place over and over again, the 
result of new commitals for new crimes. One 
morning his cell was found empty ; and in
side the door was chalked this doggerel 
rhyme :
London is the place where I was born ;

Newgate lias been too often my situation :
The Penitentiary has been too often my dwell-

AntfîSew South Wales is my expectation ! 
(Botany Bay penal settlement was one of 
the institutions of those days.) When the 
circumstances came to be closely inquired 
into, it was found that “The mode of 
escape was most ingenious, daring, and 
masterly, though the prisoner was only 
eighteen years of age ; there was a com
bination of sagacity, courage, and ready 
resource, indicating extraordinary powers 
both mental and bodily. ” Smith had secret
ed an iron pin used for turning the handle of 
the stove-ventilator (the handle not being 
wanted or used in summer-time), and with 
this he made a hole in the brick arch which 
formed the roof of his cell, scraping and 
loosening un till the hole became large 
enough to admit bis body. The pin, a hoot, 
and a short ladder made of shreds of cotton 
and coarse thread, enabled him to climb 
through the hole he had madelin the roof or 
arched ceiling of his cell ; he c’répt along the 
space between the cell-roof and the outer 
slated roof ; then, finding a place where 
the battens were sufficiently wide apart to 
admit his body, he broke away a few slates, 
and emerged on the top of the building. 
Then came the descent, for which he had 
made ingenious preparations. The prisoners 
received their clean clothes on Saturday 
evenings, and the warders were late in en- 
tering the cells on Sunday mornings ; he 
selected his time accordingly, especially as 
the dirty clothes were not taken away till 
Monday morning. One Saturday night, 
when the store at hand comprised two shirts, 
two pairs of stockings, two handkerchiefs, a 
round towel, blankets, and rugs, he attired 
himself in a clean shirt, and cut up all the 
other articles into strips, which he tied or 
sewed end to end. Thus provided, he made 
his way out upon the roof, through the open
ings he had made, fastened one end of his 
patchwork rope to a rafter, slung himself 
down to the still of the attic window ; and 
so, stage by stage, to the second story, first 
story, and terra firmû His rope was not in 
one long piece, but in four sections for the 
four stages of his descent, fastening them in 
succession to the bars of the windows. His 
difficulties were not yet over ; he had still 
to scale the boundary wall ' Much rebuild
ing and repairing were going on in the gar
den, and much building material was lying 
about First he removed a long and heaver 
ladder from the scaffolding, and dragged it 
to the iron fence of a small burial-ground 
separated from the garden. Finding he 
could not raise it to the fall height of the 
boundary wall, he availed himself of two 
planks, lashed them firmly together with a 
piece of rope he espied near at hand, made 
an inclined plane np which he walked ' or 
crawled to the top of the wall, drew up his 
double plank after him, and by its aid made 
his final escape down the outside wall

A few words more concerning this clever 
scamp. A bribe from the police tempted 
some of his “ pals” to betray Pickard 
Smith, and he was once again made an in
mate of Millbank. Once again did he be
come a torment to everybody. If he were 
*^>t with other prisoners, he taeght them to 
b$ as insubordinate as himself ; if he were 
kept by himself, he planned schemes for an
other escape. After some time, this reckless 
specimen of a bad lot (nearly all his relations 
had, one time or other, been transported) 
was detected jnst on the eve of another eva
sion. The screws in the windows of his cell 
were found to have been taken out ; his rug 
and blankets had been tom up into strips of 
such width as would be strong enough for a 
descending rope ; and between his stockings 
and the soles of his feet were pieces of flan
nel, in one of which was a small piece of iron 
taken from one side of his cell window, in
geniously formed into a kind of pick-lock. 
In what way these articles were to be used, 
timely frustration prevented him from show
ing. The governor recorded in his official 
book that flogging had been useless with 
this incorrigible fellow ; handcuffing led to 
such a clattering of iron against wood and 
stone as to disturb the quietude of the 
whole place ; while expostulation and threat 
were equally without effect The governor 
went so far as to beg the Secretary of State 
to take Smith away, as being better fitted 
for a sternly-guarded prison than a mildly- 
governed penitentiary. “ As to corporal 
punishment, hC has already experienced it 
very severely, without any beneficial effect 
His knowledge of the localities, and the

Eresent unsafe condition of the premises will 
reed perpetual attempts, however nnsnccess 

ful, to escape.” This desperate character 
eventually came to a bad end, as may rea
sonably be supposed.

Although Pickard Smith was the bête noir, 
the most bewildering and troublesome of all 
the prisoners the place has ever had, the 
hero of Millbank, it appears, was “ Punch” 
Howard, who effected hie escape in a manner 
to this day almost inexplicable. This man

was a criminal of a deep dye, who had 
escaped from Newgate and Horse-monger- 
lane. Millbank was to be a place of tem
porary incarceration to him, preparatory to 
transportation. He was placed ma cell at 
the top part of the budding then used as an 
infirmary, but nowadays known as the E 
Ward. The window oftiie room was long 
and narrow, the lengthwise horizontal 
Three feet of length or width had nothing 
special about it ; but a height of only six 
and a half inches was, as we shall presently 
see, the great marvel of the enterprise. 
The window revolved on a horizontal bar as 
an axis, riveted into the atone-work at the 
jambs. Howard managed to secrete one of 
the dinner-knives with which the prisoners 
were in those days supplied, and to convert 
the blade into a rude saw by hammering the 
edge on the corner of his iron bedstead. 
That he could secrete a dinfier-knife at all, 
and keep on this hammering without being 
detected, shows how ill-organised must have 
been the establishment at that time.

And now let us occupy Punch Howard in 
his marvellous escape. How a full-grown 
man contrived to wriggle himself out ot such 
an opening is so inexplicable that we prefer 
to narrate it in Captain Griffiths’ own words. 
We may premise, however, that this feat 
and the Davenport rope-trick may, perhaps, 
throw some light upon each other, as show
ing how remarkably the human frame may 
be temporarily contracted in some parts by 
the exercise of certain muscles. “As 
as the warders went off duty,. and the . 
tagon left to one single officer or patrol, 
Howard set !o work. Hoisting himself up 
to the window, by hanging his blanket on a 
hammock-hook in the wall just beneath, he 
removed the window bodily ; one rivet hav
ing been sawn" through, the other soon gave 
way. The way of egress, such as it was, 
was now open—a narrow slit, three feet by 
six inches and a half. Howard was a stout, 
ly-bnilt man, with by no means a small 
head ; yet he managed to get his head 
through the opening. Having accomplished 
this, no donbt after after tremendous pres
sure and much pain to himself, he turned so 
as to lie on his back, and worked out his 
shoulder and arms. He had previously put 
the window with its central iron bar half in 
and half ont of the opening, meaning to use 
it as a olatform to stand on—the weight of 
his body pressing down one end, while the 
other caught against the roof of the opening, 
and so giving him a firm foot-hold. He had 
also torn up nis blankets and sheets in stripe, 
and tied them together to form a long rope, 
one end of which was fastened to his legs. 
He was now half way out of the window, 
lying in a horizontal position, with his arms 
free, his body nipped about the centre by the 
narrow opening, his legs still inside his cell 
It was not difficult for him now to draw out 
the rest of his body ; and as soon as he had 
length enough, he threw himself np and 
caught the coping-stone of the roof above. 
All tnis took place on the top story, at a 
height of some thirty-five feet from the 
ground. He was. now outside the wall, and 
standing on the outer end of the window- 
bar. To draw out the whole length of 
blanket and sheeting rope, throw them on 
to the roof, and clamber after, were his 
next exploits. ”

Punch Howard is now on the roof of one of 
the pentagon blocks of building ; but he does 
not remain there long, his plan having been 
already arranged for a decent into the gar
den. “This garden was patrolled by six 
sentries, who divided the whole circuit be
tween them. He could see them as he stood 
on the roof. He took the descent by degrees, 
lowering himself from the roof to a third- 
floor window, from third flôor to second, 
from second to first, and from the first to the 
ground itself. The back of the nearest patrol 
was just then turned, and Howard’s aesent 
to terra firmd was unobserved . Next mo
ment he was seen standing in his white shirt, 
but otherwise naked, among the tombstones 
of the Penitentiary graveyard, which is just 
at this point Concluding he was a ghost, 
the sentry (as he afterwards admitted), 
turned tail and ran, leaving the coast quite 
clear. Howard was not slow to profit by 
the chance. Some planks lay close by, one 
of which he raised against thé boundary wall 
and walked up the incline thus formed. 
Next moment he dropped down on the far 
side, and was free. His friends lived close 
by the prison, in Pye-street ; and within a 
minute or two he was in his mother’s house, 
got food and clothing, and again made off for

All his marvellous ingenuity, however, 
was of little avail to Punch Howard ; he was 
recaptured by a man as clever as himself, 
although in a different kind of cleverness. 
As a specimen of hunting the hare, we will 
briefly de cribe the exploit.

On the morning when Howard’s escape 
as discovered, Dennis Power, a warder in 

that part of the building, recollected that 
Howard,- when brought to Millbank, had 
been accompanied by a companion criminal 
named Jerry Sim cox. Going into the cell 
where Sim cox was located, Power cautiously 
opened his eyes and ears to any facts that 
might furnish a clue. Sirhcox, after declaring 
admiringly that Howard could get out of 
any prison in England, unguardedly let drop 
the information that the hero had ah uncle 
working in some brickfields at W est Dray
ton, near Uxbridge. Quickly obtaining 
ample authority and money from the au
thorities, Power started off without an 
hoar’s delay. Arrived at Weat Drayton, he 
bought a suit of navvy’s clothes from the 
ostler of an inn, shouldered a spade, 
to the side of the brickfield, and enl 
small frowsy alehouse hard by. He asked 
a woman at the bar whether she thought 
hands were wanted. She looked hard at 
him, and told him plainly that he was not 
what he pretended to be. He took some 
ale, paid for it, and was then surprised by 
her saying suddenly, “ I’ll help yon to cop 
young Punch. ” She stated that for a long 
series of years she had been ill treated by 
Dan Crockett "( Howard’s nncle), with 
whom she had lived as wife or no wife ; 
that he had deserted her for a younger 
woman ; and that she was willing to re
venge herself either on uncle or nephew. 
She warned Power that he mast not at
tempt a capture by daylight, or the reckless 
brickmakera would pretty nearly “do for 
him.” She pointed out Punch Howard 
among the men in the field, and Power re
cognized him in spite of his change of dress. 
She advised him to come again at night, 
when most of the men (it being summer 
weather) slept out upon and among the 
bricks ; to bring some “ Bobbies” with 
him, and capture his prey while asleep.
An attempt was made at night to carry ont 
this plan, but Howard could not be identi
fied in the dark without disturbing the 
rest. Power, therelore, concocted a new 
scheme. On the next day he hired a good 
horse and trap at the inn, changed his 
dress again, and drove to the office of the 
foreman of the brickfield. The foreman 
bad been a pensioned off sergeant of police, 
and, when informed of the facts, readily 
agreed to assist Power. A lad was sent to 
ask Dan Crockett whether his nephew 
would like to earn twelve shillings a week 
at screening coal-dust. Dan at once sent 
Punch Howard to the manager’s office. 
The warder, a strong, powerful man, boldly 
seized him, handcuffed him, lifted him 
bodily into the trap, mounted himself, and 
drove off as rapidly as a narrow road would 
permit. He had enough to occupy every 
thought and every muscle ; for he had the 
reins and whip in his right hand, his left 
arm tightly clasped round Howard’s neck, 
and his left hand gagging the criminal’s 
mouth as well as ho could. Bat the gagg
ing was incomplete ; Howard shouted and 
roared ; the brick makers heard him, left 
their work, and ran np by a diagonal route 
to intercept the trap as it turned a corner.
It was a close shave, that might have been 
perilous to Power ; for the brickmakera 
were two or three hundred in number ; but 
he had jnst a minute of time ahead, and 
reached Uxbridge, where other aid was at 
hand. The thing was so smartly done that 
Dennis Power obtained reward and promo
tion ; until at length he became “ Mr. 
Power, chief warder of Millbank,” at 
the time when Captain Griffiths wrote his 
book.

Two remarks suggest themselves in con
nection with these escapes. One is that we 
must all regret to see so much misapplied 
ingenuity. Pickard Smith, Punch Howard, 
and the like, had had little or no chance 
of becoming honest men. Bora and bred 
among thieves and rogues, they had been al
most as familiar with crime as with their 
daily food. At war with society, yet were 
they fall of tact and shrewdness that might 
have benefited themselves and others if 
properly directed. Another remark is that, 
on the authority of Captain Griffiths, such 
escapes are now almost impossible from our 
well-conducted prisons ; moreover, it is no
ticeable that, even in the past days of Mill- 
bank, every one of the escaped prisoners 
was recaptured sooner or later.

THE END.

CANADIAN.

Tuesday, June 27, there were six families 
snd twenty-five young men at the Winnipeg 
emigrant sheds.

A Western contemporary says that Inger- 
soll has discharged both her policemen, on 
the score of economy.

Mr. Hargrave, depnty-poetmaster, is erect
ing a very neat brick-front residence, to cost 
$2,0Q0, on Notre Dame street, Winnipeg. 
Small neat cottages are also going up on the 
neighbouring lots.

Mr. David Patterson, Clerk of the Muni
cipal Corporation of the Township of Me- 
Kellar, has been- appointed Registrar of 
Births, Marriages, and Deaths for the un
organized townships in the District of Parry

A block of new and unoccupied buildings, 
51, 53, and 55 Iberville street, Montreal, 
were set on fire in several places about one 
o’clock last Sunday morning, and "badly 
damaged before the firemen got control of 
the destroying element.

Says the Winnipeg Free Press, of a recent 
date :—“ A nmnner of strangely familiar- 
looking persons, with new store clothes on, 
are in town to day. They’re disbanded 
soldiers. Some leave for the east to-night, 
and others remain in the city, for a while, at 
all events.”

A young lady observed plucking flowers 
in the Galt Cemetery last Sunday was sum
moned to appear before the authorities. 
Being a stranger in the town and not ac
quainted with cemetery regulations, the 
prosecution against her was dropped, she 
paying the costs incurred.

In Napanee a few days ago a gentleman on 
Bridge street purchased five dozen of eggs 
of a farmer, and entrusted to his little 
daughter the task of seeing them delivered. 
The dishonest agriculturalist only counted 
ont a dozen, and the little girl knowing no 
difference, the unfortunate victim of bucolic 
sharpness was cheated Out of forty-eight 
eggs that he had paid for.

The Winnipeg Free Press says:—“Mr. 
Dickinson, Private Secretary to Mr. 
Lsird, Minister of the Interior, arrived on 
Saturday on business connected with the 
Department. It is understood that Mr. 
Laird will not visit Manitoba and the 
North-West this summer, and that Mr. 
Dickinson will act in his stead. He leaves 
shortly for Battle River.”

The Intelligencer, July let, says “ The 
collections at the Belleville Custom House 
for the past twelve months, ending yester
day, exceeded those of last year bv over 
$7,500, although exports show a considerable 
falling off. This excess above noted is 
greater than the total collections of the port 
ten years ago. We believe that no port in 
the Dominion can make as good a proportion
ate showing as this. ”

Millions of young fish from to 1£ 
inches in length, and apparently having 
been dead for some time, were observed

THE 0ITARI0S RE
DEEMED-

SOUTH ONTARIO.-

Wjiitby, July 5.—The folldwipg is the 
result of the contest in South Ontario 

MR. GIBBS’ MAJORITIES.

Whitby Town................................... 32
Oshawa.............................................- 132
Columbus........................................... 14
Raglan................................................. 24
Brooklin............................................. 18
Austin’s School House...................... 12
Kinsale............................................... 50
Orange Hall............................ ....- 9-

mr. Edgar’s majorities.
Harmony............................................  50
Thornton’s Corners.......................... 4
Toll Gate............................................ 17
Ash burn............................................. J2
Baffin’s Creek.. ;............................ 3
Brougham............'... : .................... 20
Claremont........................................... 23
Dumbarton........................................ 56
Whitevale........................................... 29
Altona................................................. 36

— 250

Majority for Gibbs............................ 41
At the last election (January, 1874,) the 

Grit Government candidate waa elected by 
151.

NORTH ONTARIO.

Uxbridge, July 5.—The following is ti 
result of the contest in North Ontario :— 

MR. W. H. GIBBS' MAJORITIES.
Brock................................................... 276
Reach................................................. 47
Thorah............................................... 77
Scott................................................... 68

-----  4f
MR. CURRIE'S MAJORITIES.

Uxbridge Village................................ 44
Uxbridge Township...........................  188
Port Perry........................................  64
Scugog...............................................  13
Mara..........................................  68
Rama.................................................... 5

Majority for Mr. W. H. Gibbs.......  86
At the last election the Grit Government 

candidate waa elected by 92.

REJOICINGS OVER THE 1 STILT.

floating down the river or were washed 
ashore on the river banks above Amberst- 
burg on Tuesday forenoon last. It is be
lieved this is something that has never before 
been observed in the neighbourhood, and it 
is possible these are some of the young fry 
placed in the river by the varions breeding 
establishments.

Mr. George Shipley, of Lobo, was at a 
logging “ bee” last sprmg, and having laid 
his coat over a log, his pocketbook was lost. 
He did not discover his loss for some time, 
bat when he came to search for it, it could 
not be found. Last week, however, he 
found it in a hollow log. All the papers 
were safe enough in it, but the money had 
been removed. As there was à good sum in 
it, the dishonest discoverer of it has made a 
good haul

The Parry Sound North Star says : — “ A 
few weeks ago we informed our readers that 
Mr. Byrne, P.L.S., had passed through this 
village on bis way to survey the Township 
of Harrison. It now gives us pleasure to 
add that Mr. Beatty, P.L.S., will shortly 
commence surveying two townships north of 
Fergusson and Carling. The land is report
ed well adapted for settlement, and there 
can be no doubt that they will be quickly 
settled, “

We notice that among the gentlemen who 
were present to meet Governor Tilley at 
Chatham on Wednesday was Hon. Peter 
MitcheU, bo long his colleague in the Gov
ernments of New Brunswick and Canada. 
Mr. Mitchell, though of late temporarily ab
sent from Northumberland, is ever warmly 
welcomed by his constituents, with whom 
he was never more popular that at this mo
ment Mr. Mitchell’s services to Northum
berland were very great, and the county is 
by no means ungrateful

On information laid by Robert Simons, of 
the Township of Eramosa, Christopher 
Smith was arrested and brought before 
Robert Boyce and Alex. McQueen, Justices 
ef the Peace, on a charge of forcibly steal
ing from the prosecutor, on the public high
way, a watch, pair of socks, pair of gloves, 
and a set of bracelets, on Saturday, first of 
July. The case was clearly proven against 
the prisoner, and he pleaded guilty. He 
was committed to gaol to stand his trial at 
the next Court of competent jurisdiction.

The Peterborough Times says :—“ A 
melancholy accident occurred in Ashbnm- 
ham on Wednesday evening. Three sons of 
Mr. McMurdie went out to the lake for the 

l®» went purpose of bathing, when the youngest, aged 
eleven year», either got out beyond his depth 
or fell into a hole, and though every effort 
to save him was made, the little fellow was 
drowned. A boy named Long displayed 
great courage, for at the risk of his own life, 
he dived three times before he could succeed 
in his efforts to recover the body. A 
Coroner’s inquest was held on Thursday 
evening, before Dr. Kincaid, and the jury 
returned a verdict of * Accidental drown
ing.

The BrockviUe Recorder, June 29, says ' 
—“ A man by the name of Marcott, or Mar
ket, who hails from Prescott, came to town 
yesterday, bringing along a genial friend. 
They made it their home at Mr. O’Rourke’s, 
on Brock street, where they remained last 
night, one of the party getting pretty drank 
before bed time. This morning they got up 
at five o’clock, and left before beakfast, tak
ing along with them, a pocket-book contain
ing $60, the property of a boarder named 
Collier. It is supposed the parties fled to 
the land from whence they cannot now be 
extradited, and the victims are after them. 
Marcott has a wife living at some place 
across the river near Morristown, but she does 
not share his bed and board owing to his 
love of liquor.”

The Age gives an account of a sad acci
dent which occurred in Delaware a few days 
ago, and says As the teamsters were pro
ceeding along the Longwood Road, about a 
mile west of the Delaware bridge, with the 
gravel for the repairs of the county roads, 
a little boy, about eight years of age, son of 
James Brazier, one of Mr. Seabrook’s work- 
bands, jumped upon one of the loaded wag
gons. He stood np on the load and at
tempted to th> ow a stone at a bird perched 
upon the telegraph wire, when he lost his 
balance and fell between the wheels of the 
waggon. The wheels passed diagonally 
across his chest The child never spoke 
after the accident and died in about ten 
minutes. The boy’s father had strictly for
bidden him to ride on the waggons, and even 
punished him for having done so on a pre
vious occasion. Unfortunately, he was un
mindful of his father’s commands, and the 
result was as above related.

The Scranton, Pa, Daily Times, of June 
27th, contained the following advertisement : 
“ 300 men wanted to work on extension 
Guelph and Sarnia Railroad. Good sober 
men only. Wages $2 25 per day, gold. 
Good board $3.00 per week. Six months 
work guaranteed. Passes famished through 
to destination, to all Pennsylvania appli
cants, for $4 00, if accompanied by good 
references. Positions reserved for all send
ing money Jor pass. Address, Burtwell & 
Ellsworth, Contractors, Toronto, Ontario.”
‘ * Pennsylvania applicants” will, we think, 
do well to retain their four dollars until they 
have ascertained something further as to 
who and what Burtwell & Ellworth really 
are. We are not aware of any extension of 
the Guelph and Sarnia railway being now in 
progress, and the advertisement has a de
cidedly fishy appearance that leads ns to be
lieve it is one of the many dodges resorted 
to for fleecing working men out of their 
hard earned money.—Guelph Herald.

In contradiction of the rumour that public 
feeling in favour of the burglars recently 
shot by Mr. Brook, near Cainsville, was forc
ing him to sell out and leave, the Brantford 
Expositor says :—“ He (Mr. Brock) holds 
the place still, and although he advertised 
his farm and was offered $85 an acre for it, 
or a profit of not much less than $1,000 
(with privilege of taking off hia crops) on 
what he purenased it for eighteen months 
ago, he refused to sell. He is not very 
anxious, then, to get rid of the place. Mrs. 
Brock will not live on the place, it is true, 
not, however, by reason of any feeling in 
the neighbourhood against the Brocks for 
the shooting of the burglar, but from a 
nervousness which such a tragic occurrence 
as that of the twenty-fourth of May often 
inspires, more especially in the female mind. 
They have nothing to fear from the friends 
or sympathisers of the murdered burglar, if 
he have any, and we do not think they be
lieve so themselvef, but by reason of the 
feeling we have described they prefer to live

It appears that new claimants for valuable 
properties in Montreal are springing up like 
mushrooms. The Witness says ;—“ Claims 
are now being made upon three immensely 
valuable properties belonging to the Cor
poration by private families. The heirs of 
Tessier-Lavigne state that they have a 

to the ownership of Place D’Armss 
Squnre, »d • lew d»yt ego fonnnJly applied 
to the Finance Committee for leave to in*

yet the records prior to the incorporation 
the City of Montreal in 1840. T>1<s

Finance Committee after deliberation de
cided to grant the request, and a repr .rt to 
that effect is prepared to go before O ,mnciL 
The heirs want to find out whether t' ae city 

Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery,” if came into"possession of the Square, by Act 
taken according to directions, for it has of Parliament or by civil process, and if it 
been thoroughly tried in my family, and 
the results were glorious. “ Alphabetical” 
must not expect one bottle to do the work— 
my wife took three bottles before she could 
discover any change, but after the third 
bottle every dose seemed to strengthen the 
lungs, and now she is well and hearty. If 
“Alphabetical” will write to me I will get 
witnesses to the above.

HENRY H. M. PATTON.
Lawrence, Marion County, Ind.

— Cincinnati Times, Feb. 4,1875.
Wednesday morning the commission ap

pointed to enquire into the charges preferred 
against the Rev. W. Henry Jones met at ten 
in the forenoon in the Mission church, Chest
nut street The commission was composed 
of Archdeacon Whittaker, chairman, Rev.
Rural Dean Osier, Rev. Rural Dean 
Cooper, Rev. Rural Dean Beck, and Mr. A.
R. Boswell

The Lincoln Birthday Association of Buf
falo has petitioned Congress to make the 
birthday of Lincoln a national holiday.

SOUTH WELLINGTON.
Election of One of the Two “ Reform ” 

Candidates.
Guelph, July 5.—The following is the 

result of the contest between Mr. Guthrie, 
(the Government nominee), and Mr. Goldie,
( Protectionist)—both Grits

mr. guthrie’s majorities.

Pnslinch Township...........................  117
Erin Township................................... 181
Eramosa Township............................. 56

-----  354
MR. GOLDIE’S MAJORITIES.

199

Guelph Town..........
Guelph Township..

Majority for Guthrie 155 
At the last election the Grit Government 

candidate was elected by a majority of 
1,199.

Answers to Cor es pendents.
In answer to “ Alphabetical,” in your 

last issue, for a remedy for consumption in 
its first stages, I can recommend Dr.

cannot show a good title to the f.roperty, the 
heirs expect to take legal P roceedings * 
its recovery or the payment o\ an eqnivali 
■am of money. While these parties 
are after Place d’Armes Square, another lot 
lay claim to Jacques Cartier Square. This 
claim has been previously referred to in 
these columns, and is on the ground that the 
property was deeded to the city on condition 
that it should be perpetually kept as a mar
ket place, which has not been done. An
other party named Beaadet, of Quebec, and 
other gentlemen of the Ancient Capital, so a 
telegram says, are after Bonseconrs Market 
This last announcement caps the climax. 
While attempts will be made to deprive the 
city of two of its nicest squares, our tax
payers are threatened with the loss of the 
City Hall, in lien of which Messrs. Beaadet A 
Co. demand an immense sum of money as 
compensation for the site upon which the 
bonseconrs Market is now built, and which 
they claim to have become the owners of

The announcement of Mr. T. N. Gibbs’ 
return was received at Toronto about eight 
o’clock, and at once bulletined on the news- 
board of this office, around which an im
mense crowd had gathered in anticipation 
of the news, which had been anspicionely 
preluded by previous announcements of Mr. 
Gibbs’ majorities in Whitby and Oshawa. 
At the same time flags were run up on the 
roof of the U. E. Club and The Meat office, 
and the windows of the Chib fronting on 
King street were illuminated with rows of 
lights which sprung into existence as if by 
magic, and showed that somebody at aU 
events had been sanguine of success. 
Scarcely had congratulation» ceased being 
interchanged on the splendid victory of the 
Ex-Cabinet Minister, than the telegram waa 
received announcing the victory of Mr. W. 
H Gibbs in the North Riding by double the 
majority which had returned his brother. 
Cheer after cheer rent the air, and in a few 
minutes a dense crowd was assembled in 
King street opposite the U. E. Club, the 
ordinary traffic being entirely suspended. 
Calls being made for Sir John Macdonald, 
the Conservative Chief after a brief delay 
stepped out upon the balcony of the great 
drawing-room, and delivered a stirring 
oration, which was received with enthusiastic 
applause. He was followed by Mr. Bell, 
M.P.P., Mr. Bickford, and others, and by 
ten o’clock the dense crowd had peaceably 
separated for their homes, more genuine re
joicing at a political triumph never having 
been seen in this city. A transparency, on 
which were indited the majorities of the suc
cessful candidates was displayed from the 
centre window, and throughout the evening 
the Club was literally crammed with mem
bers in every story. Cheers for “ The 
Brother* Gibbs,” “ Sir John,” “ The Mad,” 
and “ The U. E. Club, ” followed each other 
in rapid succession, and a more enthusiastic 
scene of rejoicing it would be impossible to 
conceive. All spoke of the unmistakable 
turn in the tide, and of the short time that 
would elapse before the “ four on a division” 
gained that evening would be swollen to 
numbers that must relegate the Grit usurpers 
to the obscurity from which they emerged by 
making professions which their record has 
falsified in nearly every particular.

IN OSHAWA.
Oshawa, July 5, 10 p.m.—The glorious 

news of Hon. T. N. Gibbs being again re
turned at the head of the poll in South On
tario, has created the most intense enthu- 

n here Immense crowds are out in the 
its. A long procession of carriages 

loaded with torch-bearers, and accompanied 
by three brass bands, escorted the member 
elect from Whitby to his home in Oshawa. 
Every one is wild with excitement, and 
the ringing cheers that greed the ear on 
every «ae are amplo vriAmmmm that a glori
ous victory has been won aaâ'the power of a 
corrupt Government for ever shattered in 

noble riding. Bonfires and fireworks 
in progress ; buildings and private resi

dences are illuminated, and aü over the 
town “ South Ontario Redeemed" is the cry 
in every month. The riding Is proud to 
again honour her old representative, and 
Oshawa, by a splendid majority, has backed 
him throughout the severest contest ever 
fought in South Ontario. Scandalous lies 
and vile orJnmny have failed to shake con
fidence in the integrity of Mr. Gibbs, and 
his enemies have been utterly overthrown.

IN WHITBY AND THE NORTH.
Whitby, July 5.—There is great excite

ment here over the resalt in North and 
South Ontario. Bonfires are blazing, and 
the friends of the Opposition are full of re
joicing, but not an fedgariie is visible to the 
naked eye. Despatches from Claremont, 
Brooklin, and elsewhere throughout het 
South, and from Sunderland, Beaverton, and 
Uxbridge in the North say that the enthu
siasm over the double victory is most sin
cere and heartfelt. All honour to the Gibbs 
brothers !

ELSEWHERE.
At IngersoII a despatch says there was 

great rejoicing, and bonfires were lit on re
ceipt of the news of the two triumphs. At 
Kingston and Ottawa, the Libarsl-'Conser- 
vatives were out on the streets in immense 
force, and the same was the case at Hamil
ton, St. Catharines, London, Windsor, Lind
say, Peterboro’, Barrie, Colingtrood, Port 
Hope, Co bourg, Ac.

on Saturday in a. tenement house in New 
York in a starving condition. Their 
father is dead and their mother had been 
sent to Blackwell’s Island for some miede- 
meanonr... They had become almost idiotic

An unknown insane man passing along 
b Bowery, New York, on Sunday evening, 
ot fatally James St Clair, and stabbed 
rionsly Thoa. Phillips. Both tbs wound- 

ed men were passing quietly along the street 
when hurt In the excitement the insane

quarrelled ^with his^ 

wife intei

i divorce lawyer, 
ip-son at their 

IJ., on Friday. The 
to save the boy, when 
icked her, threatening to 

shoot the boy if he interfered. Mrs. House 
broke away and getting a revolver shot her 
husband dead, as he was, as she supposed, 
about to shoot her boy.

On Sunday John MoCarthy, ot New 
York, aged 25, quarrelled with and beat 
his wife. She declared her intention not to 
live with him any more, and started to leave 
the room, when he looked the door, threw

THE INDIAN WAR.

General Coster’s Force Utterly 
Destroyed in Attacking 

An Indian Camp—300 
U. 8. Soldiers 

killed.

Salt Lake, July 5.—The special corres
pondent of the Helena, Mont, Herald 
writes “ Still Water, Montana, July 2 : 
Muggins Taylor, scout tor Gen. Gibbon, got 
here last night direct from Little Horn 
River. Gen. Custar found an Indian ctunp 
of 2,000 lodges on the Little Horn, and im
mediately attacked it He took five 
companies and charged . the thickest por
tion of the camp. Nothing is known 
of the operations of this detachment only 
as they trace it by the dead. Major Bano 
commanded the other seven companies, and 
attacked the lower part of the camp. The 
Indians poured in a mm derous fire from all 
directions, and, be aides, the grantor 
portion fought on horseback. Caster, 
his two brothers, « nephew, and brother- 
in-law, all killed, and not one of his 
detachment escaper L 207 were buried in 
one place, and the number of killed is erii- 
mated at 300 wit" fi 31 wounded. The In
dians surrounded Rena’s command and held 
them 04e day 10 the hills ont off from wa*»r 
until Gibbon>e command came in sight* 
when they broke camp in the night and left. 
The 7th fo’gght like .tigers and were over
come by n^are brute force. The Indian loss 
cannot be. estimated as they bore off most of 
their killed. The Indians got all the arms 
of this killed soldiers. There were 
seventeen commissioned officers killed. 
The whole of the Qgster family died at the 
ho *d of their column. The exact loss is not 
kjiown as both adjutants and ttie sergt- 
major were killed. The Indian camp was 
from three to four miles long and twenty 
miles op the Livile Horn from its month.”

The above is confirmed by letters which 
say that Custer met with a fearful disaster. 
Lient. Crittenden, son of 'Gen. Crittenden, 
is among the killer!

GREAT SHIPWRECK.

230 Lives Lost on a Dutch 
Steamer.

», Cable Teleersph.l
The Hague,. July 5.—The Go vemor of 

the Dutch East Indies telegraphs confirm
ing the report of the loss of the steamer 
Lieut-Gen. Kroeeen in the Straits of Sonda. 
Two hundred and thirty persons were

Caution to Crows.—The Opinion tm’l* of 
a novel way practised by Mr. J. W. B.’i**»

, __ of Bradford, Vt, to keep the crown from.his
legal proceedings for com. A few days ago he found quits 
ment o', an equivalent flock busily engaged m a twelve-acre k*b 

longing to him. He procured a. con* <ot 
small spring traps, such aa are need in catch
ing muskrats, and set them some distance 
apart between the rows, scatters ng along a 
few kernels of corn. Not long; after he 

hubbub and cawing in tiue field load
enough to waken the mythical Seven Sleep- 
era, while the fence and trees ljear by were 
nearly black with crown He didn’t trouble the i/for a couple of hoars, though thsydM 
him by their continual noise ; after winch he 
rel-sesed the two caught in the traps. Sioee 
that time the crows have gnram that fid 
wide berth, not laving been seen m the 
mediate vicinity. Thu way of getting nd 
o t crows seems much preferable to shooting.

no Northern bird does so much so* .vas 
work as the crow.

The city trustees of Vallejo. CeL, iaipwd 
. a monthly tax of $15 upon all the Ghmeee 

tome years ago by letters patent from tiw laundrymen in the place, who have w4f P 
Crown- < comped to racist payment,

TELEGRAPHIC BVUUKT.

Several severe shocks of earthqua 
.................................... Corinth,

ii was rejected by a vote of

in Corinth, Greece, 
demolished, but no lives

The Army and Navy Gazette says it has 
reason to believe that Lieut. Cameron, ot the 
Royal Navy, the African explorer, will short
ly be gazetted Commander;

Mr. Egerton Leig, Conservative member 
of the House of Comndms for Mid-Cheshire, 
is deed, aged 61. He was author of “ The 
Ballads and Legends of Cheshire.”

A motion waa introduced in the Imperial 
Parliament last weak, by Mr. lease Butt, 
asking for the appointment of a committee 
to inquire into the grounds of the demands of 
enlarge ̂ iropertionof the Irish population for

61 to 29.
Mr. Charles Edward Lewie, M. P. for 

Londonderry, has obtained a rale absolute 
for a criminal information tor libel against 

publishers of the World in conséquence 
of a series of attacks suggesting that Lewis 
waa engaged in nefarious practices in organ-

Ing and maintaining sham companies.
Sir Charles Roaeel, Bart, M.P., for West

minster, has obtained a role nisi for a crim
inal information for libel against the publish
ers ot the Hour, on account of the publica
tion of certain articles in that paper oharg- 
' g him with financial legerdemain in oon

ration with the Peruvian bonds.
Robert Buchanan, the poet eued Mr. 

Alfred Peter Taylor, M.P. for Leicester, 
proprietor of the Examiner, tor £5,C00 tar 
libels contained in the Examiner reviews 
and in letters from Algernon Swinburne, the 
poet elicited by Buchanan’s criticisms of 
Swinburne and others under the designa
tion of the “ flashy school" The jury award
ed Buchanan £150 ‘

The statute of Humboldt m East Fair- 
mount Park, Philadelphia, was unveiled on 
Tuesday.

Thomas Yates, Mayor of Schenectady, 
died on the train between Poughkeepsie and 
New York on the 4th.

On Monday evening a terrifie storm visited 
Fort Madison, Iowa, which completely de- 
strayed St Joseph’s Catholio ehurok, and 
severely damaged other buildings.

Apoliceman was shot in Rochester, N.Y., 
on Tuesday by a drunken man named Fair- 

The policeman died soon after re
ceiving the wound.

Gen. Marshal Lefferte died instantly of 
heart disease on board a train while on the 
way to Philadelphia with the veterans of 
the 7th Regiment on Monday.

F. A. Francisco, insurance agent of 
11 Wall street New York, has absconded 
with $20,006 belonging to the Metropolitan 
Fire and Life Insurance Company and other 

in that city.
Betz, a German, living at 824 

root, Buffalo, was found in hia 
turday morain^with huthroat

ly in a store some two weeks ago 1 
shook impaired hie mental faculties.

Four children named Rooney 1

stand ont her 
s was taken to 

McCarthy was

her upon the bed, took an 
placed his knee on her bra 
hroat from ear to ear. SI 

Bellevue Hospital dying, 
arrested.

The Fourth of July celebrations in New 
ork and Philadelphia passed off snooees- 

folly. In Philadelphia there waa a review 
of troops by Gen. Sherman, in presence of 
the Japanese Centennial Commission. 
Bayard Taylor recited the national ode, com
posed by himself, end en orchestra of 250 
musicians, under the leadership of Gilmore, 
played several selections. Dom Pedro and 

distinguished personages were
,_____ ,___paid marked attention to the
varions features in the programme of am user

The efforts of the New York police 
to enforce the Sunday liquor law caused 

riot at Jones' Wood on Sunday, where 
German society had assembled to spend 

the day. The bar-keepers who were selling 
liquor were arrested, when the Germans set 
on the officers, gave them a beating and 
rescued the parties who were arrested. The 
police received reinforcements end recap
tured their prisoners, besides arresting the 
wrsona who were most active in effecting 
he release of the bar-keepers.

Robert Reeve. Councillor, of Wellandport, 
was killed on Monday by a falling tree.

The. Stamford Spring brewery, near 81 
Davids, was totally consumed by fire on 
Monday night

The bricklayers of London threaten e 
strike on Monday. They now receive $2 per 
day, but want'$2.25.

Peter Teef’s barn, 5th concession of 
Walsiogham, was struck by lightning 
recently, and burned to the ground.

John Hillbnra, sawyer, of Zurich, had a 
leg and an arm severed from hie body on 
Tuesday, and died several hoars after.

On Saturday a shoemaker named Frank 
Errat, of Quebec, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in his employer's store.

A young Frenchman, from Quebec, on 
Tuesday walked about a mile across the Ot
tawa river. He wore small canoes on hie 
feet *nd moved over the water with ap
parent ease. £

On Saturday afternoon a man named 
Stacey fell to tne ground from one of the 
iron bridges of the Quebec, Montreal, and 
Ottawa railway, at Back River, a distance 
of twenty feet *»d was fatally injured.

On Friday some games and sports were 
organized at St John’s, Irfmdon. There was 
a greet deal of drunkenness, and the Affirir 
wound up with a grand riot i* which many 
heads suffered.

A petition praying for the deepening of 
le Leehine canal, from the Montreal 

Harbour to Cote 8t Peel, to a uniform 
depth of eighteen or nineteen feet m in 
circulation and has already been numerously 

joed.
James Fallon, in gaol in Ottawa for 

shooting and wounding Joseph Fitzsunone, 
has been examined by revend medical 
practitioners, who report that dore confine
ment would endanger hie hfe. Tim report 
will be presented to the Minister of Jestma.

On Monday the officers of the militia De
triment commenced sending away cheques 
of $20 to the veterans of 1812. There are 
about 3,060 veteran, all told, bring 150 
more than were paid last year. The 

’by additions from 
the------------

TURKEY.

THE WAR BEGAN—FACTS AND COM- 
MENT8.

A Constantinople special says the Servians 
and Montenegrins have entered Turkish 
territory. The declaration of 
has been duly lodged at Vien
na. Changes in the Turkish Min
istry are unfavourable to Refoi 
The state of siege recently proclaimed in 
Serein has been countermanded, but the ex
portation of grain, victuals and arms is for
bidden. The Servians only admit war cor
respondents to their lines. The Times this 

% has a special from Cettinge, 
Sunday, containing the following 
—“ Montenegro sent to day her 

of war- to Turkey. The 
. jontains a summary of her 

grievances against the -Porte, particularly 
the blockade of the southern frontier ; the 
Porto’s evidently hostile intention toward 
Montenegro, and the impossibility of reform 
in Herzegovina. The people received the
-----<---- w,ti, great enthusiasm. The

* “—J— morning for
ra. His staff

Tim following i,*a telegraphic extract from 
the Servian manifesto. It commences by 
describing the insupportable condition in 
which Servia has been placed since the out
break of the insurrection, and continues 
"Servia has done nothing whetever to 
hinder the work of pacification, whilst on 
the other hand Turkey has surrounded 
Servia with a belt of iron. It 
is impossible therefore to . remain longer 
within the bounds of moderation, and the 
Porto is responsible for any eventual blood
shed. The Montenegrins will be on oui 
side, and it will not be long before the Her- 
zegoviana, Bosnians and Greeks, co-operate 
with us.” Prince Milan concludes his mani
festo by exhorting the troops to respect the 
frontier of Austria, which he says has a c 
upon their gratitude because of the benevo
lent protection extended to their Herzegov
inian brethren.
„ London July 2.—The Paris correspondent 

of the Times says he is in a position to state 
that England last week proposed to an inter
mediary power, probably France, a meeting 
of the six powers in a neutral town near the 
theatre of war, with the object of watching 
mutually the progress of the war, 
reporting to various European Governments 
and preventing the conflict from degenerat
ing into a war of reprisals. The correspond
ent believes that all the powers acknow
ledged receipt of this scheme by Saturday 
evening, and thinks their promptitude 
■hows good will and allows hope that Eu
rope united in sentiment and hu
manity will now be assembled 
somewhere by her representatives.

A Vienna despatch to the Times says 
Franse has taken the first step to bring 
about a common attempt of the powers to 
restrain Servis. Austria, although she 
thinks the effort too late has declared her 

adiness to join in it.
The Pall Mall Gazelle concludes a

gloomy leader on the war as follows “ It 
u to be a war of race and religion. This 
is what they are trying to make of it in Rus
sia. This is the conception of it which will 
be instilled into the minds of the vassal 
papolatiçn of Turkey, who are not likely to 
faint for a want of stimulus. As such it 
will be regarded in Turkey, and as such it is 
hailed by sympathizers in oar own country. 
If there is anything wrong in regarding this 
outlook with apprehension and dislike we 
are wrong. Nothing at present gives ns more 
oonoera than the prospect upon which we 
have already entered of seeing in England a 
division of opinion and sentiment, to which 
the clashing of sympathy for the North or 
South daring the American war was nothing. 
Atatime like thiswhateverGoveramentruled 
in England would need steady and sober
—---- *■ from all sjdes, bat already Ministers

atoned with the hampering of enthn-
____ rho explicitly declare themselves
ready to sacrifice our safety in the East, 
rather that England should shame her
self by doing anything in opposition to so 
holy an enterprise as the destruction of Tur
key. How civilization is to be advanced by 

which imperil civilization like our own,
_ d over half the world, is not a question 

which there particular enthusiasts of human
ity are likely to consider, nor can we now 
present an argument in any proper form, but 
we «ball be glad if they will take it into con- 
—*—^— since, if duly understood, it may
_________ ng to moderate the spirit which
must gladden those who are as much foes of 
the English as of the Turkish Empire. ”

The Times, in its leading article 
says “ The Princes of Servia and Monte-

3ro have entered upon a great enterprise, 
most be allowed to fight it out We do 

not mean to say that if their efforts proved 
so successful as to cause a complete break up 
of the union between the European Provinces 

* Turkey, we might not be constrained to 
-ess oar opinion as to the destination of

___e one or two of them. But these are
remote contingencies, anticipation .whereof 
would not justify our interfering to restrain 
the Princes. Now. we hope and believe 
that nobody in Eogland dreams of such an 
‘ ' ference. If the thought has been bar- 

ad anywhere it most be dissipated as 
ae it assumes practical shape. ” The 

article concludes with a forecast of the re
sult of the conflict highly unfavourable to 
England.

London, midnight, July 3.—A despatch 
to' Reuter from Widdin reports that the 
Turks have captured some Servian entrench
ments near Znicker, and the Servians have 
fled, loeing 2,000 killed, wounded, and

Widdin, July 4 —The following is the 
Turkish official account of the battle of 
Zuioar or Saitschair The Servians having 

the frontier yesterday attacked the 
Turkish forces. A sharp engagement 
ensued, which soon became general Osman 
Pasha after repulsing the Servians, entered 
their territory, and advanced victoriously 
as far re Saitschair, carrying all the neigh
bouring Servian positions. The Servians 
fled. They are said to have lost 2,000. The 
Turkish leases are relatively insignificant 

London, July 3.—In the House of Corn
ons this afternoon,
Mr. Disraeli, in reply to the Marquis of 

Hartington, confirmed the reported declara
tion of war by Servia and Montenegro. He 

no direct information had been received 
from the seat of war. The negotiations be- 

the Porte and the insurgents had 
istod. The papers would be presented 

to the House and then discussion would be 
istified. He, however, could not present 
ime of the documents without consulting 
reign Governments.
Mr. Jenkins attacked the Government for 

.j reticence, and dwelt upon the anxiety of 
the country in the matter. He moved the 
adjournment of the Housi

Mr. Disraeli deprecated discussion of the 
question without the official documents be
ing before the House upon the diplomatic 
gossip of newspapers. He said the time had 
arrived for discussion, but only when the 
papers were before the House.

Mr. John Bright blamed Mr. Disraeli for 
making a statement imfnrraing the 

country of hia policy. He protested against 
the policy of war for the maintenance of 
Turkey. He declared that the Crimean 
war was unjustly commenced, unfortunate 
in its progress, and ignominious in its end, 
and concluded by saying that the majority 
of tiie nation wanted neutrality.

Sir Henry Wolff (Conservative) deprecated 
hasty discussion, and stated that he sup
ported the course of the Government. (Cries 
of “What course?”)

Mr. Fawoett demanded to know the pobey
of the Government.

The debate now became very animated, 
and the Marquis of Hartington wished to 
"■continue it ,,

Mr. Disraeli said the Government could not 
rabliah confidential correspondence without 
nj urine the public service.

Mr. Jenkins then, withdrew his motion for
gratuity having been jotod had m adjournment and the subject dropped, 

not penetrated in time for them to make ap- T-nxnoN-. Julv 4. - The Times, comme 
plication last year. Since the last payment
20 veterans have died.

On Monday Mr. Torrance, agent at 
Montreal for several United States tog boat 

i tod 0» the Minister of Cm- 
renoe to the order recently

__________allowing United State» tug
boats topee beyond the Charably canal into 
Canadian waters. Mr. Watore strongly pe
titioned to be allowed to bring a tow now at 
8k John through to Montreal bet Mr. Bar-

British North America, has joat returned 
from Dubnque, Iowa, where he dropped 
down on the Jew clothier, Dranger, 
who absconded from London oner year 
ago with heavy liabilities. He had opened 
in Dubniue with an $8,000 stock in his 
wife’s name. Mr. Freer asked him to 
settle a bill of the hank for «2,000 which, he 
said he oould not do, when tiie Sheriff was 
called in and he waa dored up.

It is with demi regret we chronicle the 
death of the late Donald Nicholson, ex-Ald
erman of the city of Hamilton. The de-

entieman had for many years 
of that city, and to his ex 
its prosperity of late is due.

_______ Nicholson was born at Stompkr,
parish of Bowen, in Caithness, Scotland, 
September 5, 1826. He immirested to Can
ada in 1848, and settled in Hamilton. In

George's Ward, and wa| always a favourite 
with thp electors.

Tfc* of tiw m» M»oox> H4
OtKlnk, n M4 m SrtaMfv by Bm J. 67 K-r, Oi—i IMk of U» 
Onto. About WO IWou. tkut bourn 
dintnnoe, and, with tha wnuhaw of tha 
Guelph Lodgee, made a very impndng dis
play, which, however, would hare beau 
much more ebobre but that the weather 
was vary mpropitioue. Thmewae a vary

il Uaoowio rime. After tha erne- 
Biony there waa u gmad bouquet iu the 
Tbwn Hall, at which shout dW «.allwarn 
■oh down. Mr. Molurao, of Meant Pomet, 
D. D. G. M., preaided, and tha Grand Mam 
tar dehretod au eloquent and intmuating ad- 
dram no the history at tha Order, ari thu 
duties of the mwnhar. in mroatiag aaoh 
action, aa had been lamented at louden, 
which ho waa glad ta say hud baaubuWuad 

* all tha Lodges la tha eoonWy. He 
luted tha mamhan of the Order in 
eu their energy amt deration to the 
aa of the craft in erecting I

____. Meh win coat «bent l*£0C
dubbed He hoped that the -me a 
ty sad energy whadh had dweetwieed lhe 
Lodgee harem the peat would mark thtir 
course is the lotira.

1848, and settled
180 he cowl manned hutinam ae a ooosoeeer 
end wee very anoomefol. aeon building up 
for himaalf a reputation as one of tha lauding 

in Upper Canada. He built 
ih in Montreal, and waa the 

principal coutraetcr far the Loop Lina be
tween Gtinooe aid Simms. He waa also 

1 Asylum on the
________ .___ of tire principal
buildings iu the city. It 1888 he murned
He derm e bmulrti tix^Sdreu. He wW1 hot, wëe ehemred throughout the city aa

ThW Tb..mum»mh, f-tieiti«, and
snree «mes eieotea amuhih u .. „---------were unusually numerous, and

______pleasure-seekers some perplexity in
■K Hg»ed to the matter of choice.

At tiie morning performance of the circus

London, July 4. - The Times, comment
ing on yesterday’s debate in Parliament on 
the Eastern question, concludes that “ the 
British people do not think it incumbent 
on them to pull down the Turkish 
authority which they aided in main
taining twenty years ago, bat they 
will not allow themselves to be drawn into 
another Crimean war by the belief, which is 
irobably a mere illusion, that a change in 
he disposition of the present dominions ot 

tiie Saltan implies the advance of Russians 
to Constantinople.’'^

TORONTO ITEMS.

jreek the house of Rev. Mr. Boddy, 
Winchester street, was entered by burglars 
and silverware to the value of $40 carried 
off

A little girl, named Lily M.y Lm. we. 
run over on Wednetiiey, U»t week, md m- 
■tantly killed, by a street cr. A verdict of 
mtidmtel death wm returned.

Cole’. Hippodrome, Menage 
end Ciroo. vitiled thi. city on Friday,drov
ing moot •uooemfnl performance, on th»t ind 
the following day.

Mias Amy Cameron, daughter of hon.
C Cameron, was married Tuesday 

truing, in Little Trinity church, to 
Mr. Harry Darling, son of the Rev. W. S. 
Darling, of Holy Trinity church.

The Mayor, Corporation, and invited 
guests left the city on Monday by the str. 
Southern Belle for Rochester, where they 
wot to be the guest, of the city. Thev 
went to witness the celebration on the Fourth 
of July, and returned on Wednesday by the

Saturday, the anniversary of the day on 
htfrh Confederation became an accomplished

on Saturday, one of the tumblers named 
Beewick, in turning over the horses, struck 
the ground, and received a compound dis
location of the ankle, the lower end of the 
bone being driven through the skin, causing 

very severe wound.
The closing ante-vacation exercises of 

Loretto Abbey were held last week, a large 
‘ liable audience being present The 

___ • was of a most elaborate charac
ter, and was rendered throughout with re
markable ability, taste, and skill

f closing exercises preceding 
sation of the pupils of the 

Ml, “ Wvkeham Hall,' 
>k Diace last eveninc at the Hall, where a large Ld brilliant gather

ing assembled to be gratified by the rendition 
ef a meet enjoyable programme of musical 

o reran* on the port of the pupils.
The other day two men entered Bontin 

Bro*s establishment on Yonge street, under 
the pretext of purchasing some paper. They 
wore shown all kinds of paper, but somehow 
or other there wai none in the store to suit 
them, and on their departure it was found 
tort a rash box containing $900 was Bussing.

A singularly unique entertainment was 
given in Shaftesbury Hall by the Deaf- 
Mute Literary Association. Dr. J. G. 
Hodgini presided. Dr. Palmer had several 
pupils of tiie Belleville Deaf and Dumb In
stitute on the platform, with whom he il
lustrated his method of instruction.

During the month of June 150 English, 
90 Irish, 90 Scotch, and 682 Mennonites 
arrived at the emigrant sheds. The 
M annotates proceeded to Manitoba; the 
English, Irish, and Scotch emigrants were 
distributed both east and west. Farm 
’abonrers seem to be in fair demand, and 
wages are good.

On Saturday aftefnoon Robert Glen, 
who lives on Sumach street, was at 
work as was his custom in Clark’s 
Vinegar Works. He appeared to be all right 
when he left for home, but later in the even
ing he was found lying insensible near his 
own house. Medical aid was immediately 
summoned, but he died in a short time with
out regaining consciousness.

Thomas Shea, a young man about 
twenty-five years of age, attempted to 
get on No. 3 Grand Trunk Express 
going east, while passing at the foot of 
Market street Monday night Miscalculating 
his distance and the speed of the train, he 
was thrown under the passing cars, which 
ran over^he calf of hii right leg. The in
jured man was immediately removed to the 
hospital, where the leg was amputated below 
the knee.

The distribution of prizes and closing ex
ercises of Upper Canada College were held 
last week, attended by a large number of the 
friends, parents, and guardians of the pupils. 
Mr. G. R. R. Cockbum, Principal of the 
College, presented the prizes and compli
mented the winners in befitting language. 
At the conclusion, Mr. Cockbnra delivered a 
short address. He feelingly referred to the 
departure of three of the promising scholars 
of the institution, who died during the year. 
He also alluded to the changes in the College

On Saturday as the schooner Echo was 
lying at anchor in the bay she was 
boarded by about a dozen boys of 
the class always to be seen loafing about 
the wharves, and the young scamps finding 
no one on board weighed anchor and sailed 
ont into the lake. The captain coming down 
shortly after and finding his boat gone, 
secured the eervioee of the tug Robb 
and gave chase. The boys were some 
fifteen miles out with their prize before the 
tug came np with her.

There waa a large and fashionable ass 
biage to witness the annual diistribution of 
prizes at the Model School On the platform 
were Dr. and Mrs. Hodgins, Rev. Professor 
Bryce, of Winnipeg, Mr. Scott, Principal 
Davies and the teachers of the Normal and 
Model Schools. After the programme of 
examinations, singing, and recitations bad 
been gone through, the prizes were distri
buted and brief addresses were delivered by 
Principal Davies, Dr. Hodgins, the former 
regretting the absence of Dr. Ryerson, and 
the Minister of Education.

A boating accident occurred which nearly 
resulted in the loss of the lives of two or 
three of our best police officers. Sergeant- 
Major Leith, Sergeant Seymour, and P. C. 
Worth, it appears, took a sail boat and went 
to the Island for a couple of hours’ recrea
tion. On their return, and when near 
Yonge street wharf. Sergeant Seymenr, 
who was shipping a sail stepped on the side 
of the boat and it immediately upset, 
throwing the three into the water. For
tunately they all succeeded in catching hold 
of the overturned boat, and after floating 
about for a short time were towed in to one 
of the boat slips.

A large number of the congregation wor
shipping at the Berkeley street Weeleyan 
church, assembled at the residence of Mr. 
Coatcworth for the purpose of presenting a 
beautiful gold watch to the Rev. Mr. Shaw, 
upon the occasion of his removal tty the 
Conference to labour in Port Hope. Mr. 
Coatsworth, in making the presentation on 
behalf of the donors, spoke in pleasing terms 
of the happy days which had been passed by 
the rev. gentleman and his congregation, 
and assured him that the gold watch which, 
it was his duty to present tq him, was only 
a very slight token of the eteem in which 
he was held by the congregation. Mrs. 
Shaw was also msde the recipient of a silver 
pickle jar. Mr. Shaw returned thanks in a 
few appropriate remarks, Mid said he would 
never forget the pleasant days he had spent 
among lus valued friends of Berkeley

The Canadien 
alt. A reception w 
arrival in Montreal.

On Dominion Day, in this city, the Toronto 
club beat White Eagle's team of Caughna- 
wagaa in three straight games : and the Ontario 
club beat the Tccumseh club for the champion
ship in the first, third, and fifth games.

At Montreal, on July L the Montreal club 
beat the Emeralds of that city by three games 
to one, and tbo Montreal club also played a 
drawn match with Daillebout's team of Laugh-

c ïor">-e

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.

Thursday, July 6.

At Point Breeze. Philadelphia, on June 28, a 
11 mile dash was won by Burgoo in 2.151. a 
three-mile-heat race by Chesapeake, his best 
tjme being 5.411, and a steeple-chase 1J mile by

_ranch. commenced on July------—------------
tinned on the 4th. 6th. 8th. 11th, 13th. and 15th. 
July 1st—Trial purse S300. one mile, won by 
MeUle, 3 years, by Melbourne jr, in 1.47 ; purse 
$500, mile heats, won by Waco, 3 years, by Nar-

______mal meeting at Mon month Park, Long
Branch, commenced on July 1st and will be oon-

Jcree  ̂Derby

tionai OLeepieooaee. buvul 
Coronet, 6 years, by Jone 
Neffiffcn second. Derby 1 
4th—Hopeful Stakes for

by Kentucky— Bernice.------------- —----- -,Rappahanock third, time. 2 44} ; Grand Na 
tionai Steeplechase, about three miles, won by 

Jonesboro’—Garland. Col 
- Third, time 5.57. July

_ ___________>r 2-year-olds, half a
mile, won by Idalia, by Glenelg-Item, in 49} , filly by Narragansett—Minnie Minor seo-
___Hibernia, by Leamington - Henrietta
Welch, third ; Selling race, 1} mile, won by
S“ lock, by Leamington, in 2.15}, Romney seo- 

. Donnybrook third: Monmouth Cup, 2* 
miieSj wonby Tom Ochiltree, 4 years, by Lexing-

id, Donny brook third: Monmouth Cup, 2. 
lies, wonby Tom Ochiltree, 4 years, by Lexing 
in—Katona, in 4.481, Stampede. 6 years, by W a _ anoe- Dolly Morgan second. Purse $600.2-mile 

beats, walked over by Si. Martin. 4 years, by 
Pnaeton—Tokay. Steeplechase, won bj Bullet. 
CoL NcUigan second. Stanford third.

At the races on the Fashion Course, Montreal, 
on Saturday last, Carson’s Katie P. won the 
2 mile hurdle; Pilot wen the Province-bred 
mile heats, besting Maritime ; and Mr Klwes" 
Moonbeam carried off the open mile heats, win-
n*At Ottawa, on Dominion Day. a mile and a 

alf dafch for $150 was won by Goldfinch, The 
Squire second. A steeplechase for $150 fell to 
Galatea, beating Lily. Limestone, and The 
Squire. A steeplechase for $100 waa taken by 
Surprise easily, beating Midnight, Barrister. 
Sunshine, and Longfellow ; and Gray Cloud 
won the Flash Stakés ot $100.1 mile, from Lily. 
Clandcboye, Figaro, Galatea, and Adonis.

A meeting came off at Hamilton on June 29th. 
SOtb, Md Jul^Srd, when the following events
WFirst way -County trot, taken in three straight 
heats by S James’ Henrietta. J. James' Model 
second. A. Beth une's Comet third, and 
- Harris’ Ballymena fourth ; time, 2.51*. 
_.i time, and t« ; 2.37 trot eight
heats trotted, won by R. Wilsons Tem- 

est in the fourth, seventh, and eighth, 
ady Hill second. Grey Eddie third, Fulton, 
arlow. and Quaker Boy dis. in the seventh 
cat ; best time 238}.
Second Day- Three minute trot, won by John 

A- in the third, fourth, and fifth heats. W elland 
Girl taking the first and second ; Lady Rysdyk 
third. Scar boro’ and Lilian dis :best time 2.48*. 
Open running race, mile beats. Won by Inspira
tion in 1.481 and 1.481. Passion second, and War
rior third.

Third Day -J.30 trot, won by St. Patrick in 
second, third, and fourth heats. Grey Eddie tak
ing the first ; Little Ethan third. Black Mack 
fourth ; best time 2.36. 2.50 trot, taken by Wel
land Girl in the first, third, and fourth heats. 
Barlow winning the second: Lady Rysdyk third. 
Bay Tom fourth. Lady Kemble fifth. Mixture 
dis.; best time 2.12}. Handicap, mile heata, won 
by Inspiration in 1.50 and 1.49. Pas-ion second, 
and Warrior third. Steeplechase, won by Bat- 

e Cij. Magnet second, Boney third, and Brown
On Saturday morning the thoroughbred stal

lion King Tom, by Lexington out of Tokay, the 
property of Messrs. Campbell and Porter of 
Nelson, died at the Mansion House stables. 
Hamilton. The horse was observed to be ill on 
Friday night, and veterinary surgeons were 
procured to attend him. but despite everything 
that could be done for him be died next morn
ing. The surgeons decided that It was a case of 
poisoning by arsenic, as the mouth, throat, and 
stomach were covered with sores.

June 29.—On Toronto Cricket Ground, Trinity 
College School Port Hope, first innings. 55 
second 81 : Upper Canada College, first innings, 
G6, second. 11 : won by Trinity College School 
by 28 runs.

June 29. -Beaver Club (Toronto! first Innings, 
„>: second. 73; Toronto Lacrosse Club, first 
innings, 41. second. 13 tor two wickets.

June 26. -Hamilton, first innings, 105 ; London. 
72. June 27. -Hamilton, first innings, 145 Chat
ham, first innings, 14. second. 132 for the loss of 
Ü wickets. June 28--Hamilton, first innings. 
143 ; Detroit, first innings, 92 ; second, 35 for 
three wickets-

June 27-Port Hope, 121 and 63, Peterboro',

June 39-Carlton, first innings, 8L second, 41 
>r six wickets ; Orillia and Barrie, first in

nings. 71.
June 30, Joly 1—Montreal, first innings, 77» 

second. 149 : Ottawa, first innings, 147. second- 
25 for two wickets ; drawn.

June 30—Brighton, 51 and 84, Trenton. 32 and 
23, Brighton winning by 80 runs.

July 1 Omemee, 88 and 77, Lint 
36. the former winning by 94 rona.

July 1-Yorkville defeated Newmarket on the 
first innings by 57 runs.

July 1-Champion Flats defeated Oakville by 
eight wickets.

July 1-Beavers (Toronto), 41 and 37 with 
three wickets to go down ; Whitby. 37 and 57.

July 1—Owen Sound defeated Meaford by an 
innings and 24 runs.

July 1-SL George's (Montreal! defeated the 
Quebec club by 82 to 25 

Middlesex v. Oxford University played 
Prince's on the 20th. 21st. and 22nd alt, was one 
of the most extraordinary run-getting matches 
on record. Middlesex in the first innings put 
together 439. of which Ottaway made 19, L D. 
Walker 110, Turner 82. Ron 35, and Burghee 
(prof.) 104 Oxford followed with 612! To this 
gigantic total A. J. Webbo contributed 96. 
Heath and Briggs 71 each. Game (captain) 141, 
Boyle 67 notout, and the other six wickets 24. 
14,10,22.24. and 26. Middlesex began their 
second innings at five o’clock on the third day 
with 173 against them on the first innings. Mr. 
Thornton and Mr. Green were sent in and 5t 
runs were made in half an hoar. Mr. Thornton's 

ting was terrific, and continued until he had 
—ode 79 out of a total of 120 in Uttle more than 
an hour. When time was called and the stumps 
and game drawn. Middlesex had ran np 166 for 
the lose of four wicket*. The aggregate num
ber of runs made in the match was L217, which
Rvee the unprecedented average of 50 17-24 runs 

r the twenty-four wickete —"* —

The Tecumsehs of London returned from 
their tour in Michigan. Indiana, and Ohio on 
the 29th nit. Their record shows the fol
lowing victories Over Detroit by 12 to 3 : 
Jackson, 14 to 5; Fort Wavne, 8 to 0 ; Indian
apolis. 3 to 2 ; Mansfield. Ohio. 8 to a 

June 30-Wideawakes (Newburgh). 20, Col- 
igiate Institute (Kingston), 7.
July 1 -Maple Leafs (Guelph). IS, Toronto». 3 
>ur innings played.
July 1-Independents (Milton), 27. Unions 

(Brampton), 26.
July 1-Young Athletics (Toronto). 21. O. K. s 

(Toronto). 2 ; five innings played.
July 1-Young Canadians, second nine 

(Georgetown), 22. Atlantic*, wooed nine (To
ronto), 19; Young Canadians, first nine, 40, Mu
tuels (Toronto). 6.

July 1-St (KngKOJI 8. St»«d»rd.
(Hamilton) 3; five innings played.

July 1—Ogdenaburg 16, Ottawa 7„
July l—Tecumsehs (London) 12, Mutuals 

(Jackson. Mich..* 0. -
July S-Tecumsehs (London) 11. Mutuals 

(Jackson, Mich,.) 5 
Professional Matches 
June 29-Athletics X Chicago» IX 
June 29—Bostons X Louis ville» &
June 29—Hartfords 15 Cincinnati* &
July 1—Athletics IX Chicago» 18.
July 1—Bottons IX Looisvfflee 1 
July 1—Hartford* X Cincinnati». #; four 

innings played.
July 4—Mutuals, L Louisville* 1.
July 4—Hartford tt, Chicago» X

The Countess of Dufferin left Quebec --- - - 
York on the 28th alt. When last heard ot ihe 
was at Fox River, which place she left on :he 
2nd inst., all well.

At Henley regatta, which took place J one 29 
and ?0. the Steward»' cup was won by the Lon
don Rowing Club, beating amongst others .he 
Dublin University crew whicû is to take par in 
the Centennial matches on this continent ; he 
Visitors' Challenge cup was won by the Oxford 
University Crew. Br&zenose second, and Trinity 
(Dublin), third.

An eight-oared four mile race between he 
X.ale£nd Harvard crews came off June 30 on tne Connecticut river, opposite Springflad. 
Mass., and was won easily by Yale in 22 mins. 
2 secs . Harvard being half a minute behind.

Pembroke annual regatta was held on Jul; 1 
and was 11 complete success. Messrs. Free Hid 

. arren ot that town carried off three ont of he six events comprising the programme.
held at Belleville on J .ly ?. The chief event was a race for second-class 

rachtt in which the Peerless. Katie Gray and Lady Blanch of Belleville and the Emms of 
Kingston started. An accident happened he 
Peerless, and she put into North Port disabled 

turc**1 out that the flag had disappeared, and 
the boat» made the best of their way heme, he 
Emma arriving first, the KatiÊ- Gray second 
and the Lady Blanche third. The two latter 
did not sail over the course again, but the 
Emma did^ No decision has as ÿet been given

The Boston. Mass.. annual regatta 
was held . on July 4. The principal event 
was a four-oared race of six miles. 
Three started, the Biglin crew of New Y >rk, 
the Coulter crew of New York, and Faulkner 
Regan crew of Boston. Owing to accidental 
damage to Coulter’s boat on the way from 
Pittsburg, they were obliged to enter in a work
ing-boat. which they did solely for the panose 
of saving the second prize, which would not 
have been given had but two boats started. 
The Faulkner-Regan boat went to the frost at 
the start, but after On eighth of a mile had been 
rowed, the Biglin ofew puLon a fine spurt and 
took the lead. At the mile and a half stake the 
Biglin boat turned 2t seconds in advance, mak
ing the first three miles in 19.55 The Faulkner- 
Kegan crew at the three mile stake lessened 
the gap between them and the Biglin crew 
somewhat, but all their efforts seemed ip vain, 
as the Biglin crew again began to increase 
their lead. The water at this time began to get 
“ choppy.” and the washboards of the Biglin 
boat gave way. causing It to immediately fi 11- Two of the crew jumped overboard and were 
taken on board the starter's tog. and the other 
two rowed the boat home. This accident gave 
the race to the Faulkner-Regan crew, who 
rowed leisurely home, making the entire dis
tance in 49.44*.

A tournament was held in the Mutual street 
grounds on the 30th ult- There were fifteen 
competitors, from all parts of Ontario. The 
first prizi was taken by Simpson Rennie. MUli- 
ken : second, by George Sheppard. L'Amoroux: 
third. James Patton. Dan forth ; fourth. "-VU- 
liam Brothers ton, Norway ; fifth. Simon Ken
nedy. Hagerman.

COMMERCIAL.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

New York canals, was on the 24th of June,

1876. 1876. 1875 1874.
June 24. June 17. June 26. June 27 

Wheat.bu 9.122.788 10.319,18 ) 9,331.907 7 120.612 
Com. bu . 7.839.057 7.557.017 X890.373 7,125543
Oats, bu . 3.4,9.348 5445.116 2.265370 1.812.002
Barley, bu 517,331 516.986 35.706 *2.800
Rye. bu... 230 685 288.490 79.281 31.272
Total bu 19,189.209 22.127.089 18.605539 1X155.279 

The following table shows the top price of the 
different kinds of produce in the Liverpool mar
ket for each day during the past week : -

„• «S

Flour....... 24 0 34 0
R. Wheat.. 9 6 9 6
R. Winter. 9 10
White......10 "
Corn, new. 25

. 3 6 3 6
.36 3 36 6

0 z » •

42 0 
61 0

Superior Extra...........

Spring Wheat, extra..
No. 1 Superfine..........
Oatmeal .....................
Com meal, small lots . 

GRAIN, f o b.
Fall Wheat. Na 1.....

No. 2......
Na 3......

Spring Wheat, Nai''.

Flock—Stocks in store on the 3rd inst.. — 
bbis against 9.841 on the corresponding date last
year, and 9 655 last week. The market s----------
dull and prices tending downwards 
latter part of last week ; but since then the 
enquiry has improved and prices have ad
vanced. Superior extra has been easy ; a lot of 
«10 barrels sold on Monday at equal to $5(0 here, 
but choice brands are held much higher. Extra 
was dull last week and sold as low as $1-82* on 
Friday, but on Tuesday a lot of 40) barr-"- 

ught $t.M) f. o. b. Fancy has been steady „ _ 
sold on Friday at equal to $4.55here. Spring 

extra sold as low a- equal to $4 JO here last 
week ; but brought equal to $4 35 and $1.40. f.a 
b. on the spot ou Tuesday. The market to-day 
was inactive as there was but little to be had ; 

lly sale reported waa that of 100 barrels of 
at $1.85 ; but other grades would probably 
sold at previous prices.
MKAL- There has been no movement re" 

ported in car-lota ; they are worth $4.00 to $1.10- 
and smell lota ael) at $1.25 to $1.60.

Bran - Pan of a car sold last week at $9.00 on 
the track, but cars have since been offered at 
$8.00 without finding buyers.

Wheat Stocks in store on the 3rd instant- 
447.958 bush., against 98.247 on the correspond 
ng week last year, and 136.119 last week. There 
has been scarcely any business done all week, 
as buyers and sellers have been widely and de
cidedly apart. Still prices have been firm ; and 
while holders have refused to make concession» 
buyers could have been found at former prices- 
8ome loti of No. 1 fall sold last week at $L15 
and some cars of No. 1 spring changed hands 
on Monday at $1.07 f.ab. The market closed 
in much the same condition asit was 
previously. The only sale reported to
day was that of a car of Na 3 fall at 
$1 06 on the track : round lots of Na 2 fall were 
offered at $1.12 f o b. with $1.10 bid : and Na 1 
spring was held at $1 06 to $1.10. with no buyers 
over $1.07 Lo.b. On the street tall sold at *1.06 
to ^$M0 ; tread well at $1.08. and spring at $1.06

Oats- Stocks in s tore on the 3rd inst . 17.273 
bushels, against 52.288 on the corresponding 
date last year, and 19.172 last week. The re
ceipts of car-lots have been small and insnffl 
cient. and the movement in them very limited. 
Some lots in store bave sold ae low as 27c. and 
as high as 31c. f.o-c . but the former was for in
ferior quality. To-day there was one car of 
bagged sold at 3Z*c. f.o.b.. and a couple more 
cars of bagged changed hands at 33c. to arrive 
on the track. Street prices 34 to 36.

Barj.ky Stocks in store on the 3rd inst_ 
10,903 bushels against 2.417 on the corresponding 
date of last year, and 9.846 last week. The 
market has remained purely nominal with no 
lots either offered or wanted. Values, as well 
as can be judged, stand at quotations. On the 
street one load of Na 2 sold at 47c.

Peas—Stocks in store on the 3rd inst.. 4X770 
bushels, against 921 on the corresponding 
date last year, and 51.223 last week. The 
only movement reported all week was the sale 
of one car of No. 1 to-day at 76c Lo.h.: there are 
no round lots offering. On the street prices are 
up to 72 to 73c.

Rye—Stocks In store on the 3rd inst., nil 
Dushcls. against 100 on the corresponding date 
last year, and nil last week. There has been 
nothing doing in car lots ; but 60c would proba
bly be given for them.

Hay-There have been some few cars of 
pressed sold at about $10 on the track. Re
ceipts on the market hare been small, and 
prices have ranged from $10 to $15 the general 
run being about $13 to $1L 

Straw —Receipts have been small and prices 
unsettled ; from $9 50 to $11 would seem to be 
the value of oat straw in sheaves. Loose would 
not bring over $7.

Potatoes—Have been very scarce and In ac
tive demand at a considerable advance ; there 
were two small cars of chilies sold to day at 75c 
on the track, bnt this is not likely to be repeat
ed. though 60 to 65c would be paid. Street re
ceipts have been nil; from 60 to 75c would be 
paid.

Apples—There have been none offer
ed. but $3 to $3.50 would readily be paid for 

land qualities.
Beep - There is none offering.
Mutton -The increased receipts have 

checked the demand and reduced price» : 
areas es arc now not worth over $7 to $7.50 per
Poultry—Has begun to come forward freely, 

and sella readily at steady prices. Spring 
chickens are worth 40 to 50c. and spring ducks 
50 to 60c per pair. Fowl are worth 55 to 89a 
Of turkeys there are none,

FLOUR, f.o.c.

Barley. No. !.. 
- Na 2.. 
’ Na 3..

...... .$1 08 to 1 16
........  1 07 1 08
.........  I 04 1 06
........  0 47 0 80
......  8 34 8 38

.......... 8 72 0 73

......... 0 80 8 00
........ 7 08 7 50

PRODUCE.
The past week has been rather a quiet period 

in this market. The causes are to be found in 
holidays both at home and abroad, and a wide 
divergence between tire views of buyers and 
sellers In some cases, and scanty receipts in 
others. Holders have been looking for an ad
vance on previous prices, and have steadily re
futed to make concessions while buyers liave 
refused to advance. Reports of the crops are 
almost uniformly fivonrable ; some rumours of 
the midge being among the Delhi and Soules 
wheat in Peel have reached us : but until mote 
generally confirmed we must regard t»as a 
local evil only.v Stocks of wheat here have con
tinued to iaCréas2 ; but the augmentation last 
week was comparatively small, and is now 
thought to be at an end. In Montreal 
the tendency has been otherwise ; stocks of 
wheat having decreased 190.000 bushels during 
the lait fortnight. The States market lia ring 
been closed on Monday and Tuesday have not 
exercised so much influence as usual The 
change of prices during the week has been bnt 
small New York stood to-day at 94c to $1.01 
for No. X and $1.10 to $1.14 for Na 2 Chicago 
wheat, against $LG9 to $1-13 for the tatter, and 
93c to $1.02 for the former on this day week.
And Chicago stood at $1.03J for July, against 
$1.041 on last Wednesday. English markets 
seem to have been unsettled. There has 5een 
an advance of Id on white wheat, and a fall of 
3d on corn since our last. Favourable crop 
prospects and Eastern complications seem to 
have been acting against each other all week ; 
but the "bearish ” interest seems to have won 
for to-day. It is stated that cargoes are the torn 
cheaper with increased arrivals, and buyers 
holding off. Stocks of wheat in Liverpool and 
London on the 1st inst are stated at 1.050.000 
quarters, against 1.350.000 at the end of 1875 ; 
and stocks at the principal ports are said lo be 
lighter than was anticipated. The Mark Lane 
Express ot Monday, in its weekly review of the 
corn trade, says " The condition of political 
affairs has not sustained prices, althougn ap- 

ances in the East are by no means of a 
pacific character. The supplies of grain from 
abroad have been considerably in excess of 
present requirements, and sooner than submit 
to the reduction necessary to effect tales, mer
chants have preferred to bouse their wheat on 
the chance of weather influences tending to ad- 

ance prices. The firmness so well sustained 
by the country markets, has at last given way."
The arrivals off the coast have been fair, but 
the fine weather has caused trade to droop, and 

heat has declined a shilling per quarter.
Maize has met with very little inquiry rather 

money. Buyers do not seem disposed 
to operate for future delivery, and. with the 
exception of a few transactions in Calcutta 
wheat, but little business has been passing/
The total supply of flour and wheat ip the week 
ending on the 24th ult . was equal to 346.875 to 
375.000 qrs., against 400.070 to 423,000 qr8_ aver
age weekly consumption, indicating a defici" 
ency under consumption of 48.000 to 53.125 qrs.
The imports of Maize for the same week were 
1,720.030 to 1,760.090 bush, against an average 
weekly consumption in 1875 of about 750,000 to 

00 bush. The weekly average of consump
tion. under the influence of the lower price, 
this year is believed to be mu ;h larger than it 
waa last year. Mail advices to the 17th ult. 
state that the trade continued to limit purr bases 
to immediate requirements only, and the mar
kets present a dull aspect. The supplies at Eng
lish wheat were extremely small, and, as the 
quantity of foreign on passage likely to arrive 
before harvest is not excessive, there was no 
pressure to sell, though towards the close of the 
week more disposition to realize was ooserv- 

. In London the i n ports of foreign had 
throughout the week, been only moderate, and 
quotations were upheld ; but the aggregate im
port of the kingdom showed a perceptible in
crease, and in some of the provincial markets 
Is per qrlets money was accepted. The float
ing cargo trade had ruled very quiet in ak posi
tions. Coast cargoes had not materially altered 
In value, but for those on passage or for parcels 
to be shipped, the market was weaker with tel
lers at rather reduced rates. Home deli veries 

itinued to decrease. Those at the 150 towns 
of England and Wales in the week ending <m 
the 10tholL, amounted to 40.330 qrs (an<m the 
whole United Kingdom to 16 ,320 qrsj at an 
average price of 47s 4d per qr, again» 37.631 
qrs at an average price of 4 Is lid in the corres
ponding week last year, and against an average 
of 44,062 qrs at an average price of 55s 3d in 
the corresponding weeks of the last*ten years.
The quantity of wheat afloat showed but Uttle 
change- The amount of wheat in transit 
for the United Kingdom on the 15th nlL. was 
L 130,(61 qrs against 1,211.330 on the correspond
ing date last year, and 1,178,875 in the preced 
ing week. Of this there were 66 .’.000 qrs. due 
within the next four weeks. * Of these expected 
arrivals 5X COO qrs were from Azov : 110,060 from 
the Black sea; 25.000 from the Danube 46.0C0 
from Egypt ; 17X000 from American Atlantic 
ports ; 63,000 from California and Oregon. and 
187.000 from Australia and Chili. French ad. 
vices report the occurrence of violent thunder
storms in the Southern departments : .bui make 
mention of no serious damage from thenT From 
all other quarters advices were satisfactory.
Stocks in Paris were on the increase, and 
amounted at the end of May to 844,880 owta.|of 
flour and 8X581 owls, of wheat against 374^93. 
cwts. of flour and 7X 860 cwts. of wheat on the 
corresponding date last year, and 822.160 cwts. 
of floor and 89.124 cwts. of wheat at the end of 
ApriL Gtrman advices to the 10th ulL state 
that for the preceding fortnight the weather 
had been propitious for the grain fields.warmth 
havirife alternated with rain, and the uneasi
ness with regard to the cereal crops had be
come much mitigated, as all agreed infcfflmi- 
ing that the wheat fields had put on a thorough
ly new appearance. In Hungary very favour
able weather had been experienced : bet loud 
complaints were heard of the destruction of the 
crops and grass lands by the ravages of numer
ous species of noxious insects and other 
min. Reports upon the condition of the grain 
crops were various, in fact, sometimes the very 
opposite of each other. So that in general no 
clear and definite opinion could be formed as to 
the issue of the forthcoming crops : but in gen
eral only a medium cereal crop was expected.
Reports from Southern Russia were variable 
but wheat seems to have suffered but little.
Receipts from the interior were rather small 
In Algiers the harvest was in full swing, and 
the more progress was made the more aston
ishing were the results, as such cereal crops 
are said not to have been obtained fora 
long time past. On this continent crop 
reports are almost universally favour
able. Some complaints of the appear
ance of the Hessian fly have been made 
in Minnesota ; but these come from oury one 
district in that state, and are generally thought 
to be untrue, or a device of speculators to send 
up prices. The great majority of the reporte 
from all parti of the States convey the impres
sion. says the New York Shipping List. “ that 
in the absence ot some disaster not now fore
seen or anticipated, the yield of wheat and other 
cereals will be among the most bountiful with 
which the country has ever been blessed/ The was one lot of 13 sheep' and 38 lambs 
movement of wheat frpm the Interior has. as $3.70 all round ; a lot of 20 sheep at $4. 
was expected, decreased since our last. Re
ceipts at lake ports in the week ending on the 
2fth ult were 1,471.628 bosh v. 2,063.012 bush the 
previous week, and 1302,351 bush the corres
ponding week In 187X The shipments from 
thence for the week ware L32X903 bush v. L747.- 
857 bush the previous week, and for the last 
four weeks X58X498 bath v. 6,667,557 bush for 
the corresponding four weeks in 1875. The ex
port clearances from seaboard ports fer the 
week were LU4rt4 bush v. 1,756.485 bush the 
previous week, aed for the last four weeks 
4,887,80 bush v. 4.244.3» bush the previous four 
weeks. The clearances tor Europe for the cor
responding eight weeks in 1875 were 7.884.8» 
keek. The ttoek on the New York canals 
June Seth, 187X wee 1.338,401 bush. The 
visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks to granary at the principal points of 
accumulation at lake and see board porta, 
and In transit on the Ink*», by rati red

Dressed hogs, per iod IbeV.. 
Beef, hind qrs.. per 100 Ibe. 
Beef, fore qrs .
Mutton, by carcase, per IOC
Chickens, per pair..............
Ducks, per brace.................
Geese, each..........................
Butter. ttTrolb^...

Kgg& fresh, per^ioz...

Turnips, per bush........................... 0» 0 25
Carrots, per bush............................. 0 30 0 40
Beets, per bush..............................  0 60 9 76
Parsnips, per bag........................... 0 60 ft 65
Cabbage, per doz.........................  0 40 0 60

Straw................................................ 8 99 19 00
PROVISIONS.

Trade -Has been steady and fairly good since

Butter—No receipts have come to h 
here ; but buyers have ueen active at out) 
points. Prices have been firm and tending 
wards. Sales of good shipping lots have t 
made at 15 to 16c. and of choice as high as 1 
Indeed in one case a little more than this 
raid, but it must be regarded as exeeptio 
Inferior, or white, butter has changed hand 
,3c. The demand continues steady, and 
above prices would be repeated to-day. 86 
receipts have been fair and prices steady at 19 
to 20c for pound rolls ; at 17 to 18c for large rolls, 
and 16 to 18c for tube of dairy.

_______ The only movement here is in email
lots, which are steady at 11 to ll*a

Eggs-Receipts have decreased somewhat 
though there are probably enough in the mar
ket. Prices, however, are firmer at 10c foe 
round lots of sound quality. OX the street

ew laid are firm at 12 to 13c.
Pork-Small lots have been selling fairly 

well at $21.50 to $21.75. Stocks are beoonr— 
small and holders are firm.

BACON—There has been some movement in 
round loto ; one lot of 500. and another of 2» 
sides of Cumberland having sold on at; sash 
lots, however, can be had at »*c. Tore and 
under sell steadily at 10 to 16*c. Long clear is 
quiet, but steady, at 11 to 111a Shooldera have 
been quiet, at 8 to 8*c for green ; at M to 8*6 
for so-oked, and canvassed at 10c.

Hams Have sold* fairly at generally un
changed prices. One lot of 50 tierces ot pickled 
sold at l He, but small tots bring 13c, and stocks 
of these are small

Lard-There has been no movement in round 
lots, and small lots have been qniet usuaUr '* 
13*c for linnets, and 13c for tierces.

Hogs None are offering, but sales are m 
by contract at $7 to $7.50.

Salt Liverpool is offered in round lots at 70c 
on the wharf, but no sales are reported. Small 
lots sell at 80 to 90c. Canadian is quiet and un-

Drjed Apples—Have been very dull : a _r 
small tots sell occasionally at 7* to 7*c which is 
all that is doing.
Butter first-class, per lb ..........  0 17 S $0 00

Recsor’s Stilton.......
Reeeor's Royal Armi 
Pork, mess, per brl. 
Extra prime, per t

•BIS

,tæ.:Live
.. __ jnd class. 1874..

Dried Apples....................
SALT-
Liverpool coarse.............

tr.
Cagliari salt, per ton...............

CATTLE.

ly steady prices since our 
Bkkyes Receipts-at the market lust____

143 head to that^preoedto*248 head, against 143 heed 
The demand has continued 
supply of the wants of the

Sitoond-elaas Have h 
ply and steady at $3.75 to $4. 
been slow of sale at $2.75 to $3 
been sales ot a car of choice

higher grades of Young Hyson have been quiet 
snd neglected, but considerable sales of third-« 
snd seconds have been made in small lots »' 
27* to 28*c. One line of Gunpowder chaag <t 
hands at 55c. Japans oT all sorts have been in
active; low and medium are weak, but fin.» 
steady. Black* are firm, but quiet : the only 
sale reported is that of a line of very fine at .2c.

Cokfee—Has been quiet, but firm, with an 
upward tendency outside ; a lot of Mocha sold 
at 33c; small loto of Java bring 29 to 31c.

Sugar The market has continued to b<$ 
active at very firm prices, with an upward ter - 
dency in some cases. New Barbadoes is now i,. 
the market ; one loi of very dark sold at $6.62 
but the same quality is nqsv held at$6 87 in lots; 
and small tots of bright bring $7.25 to $7.5b. 
Porto ttico has sold freely at $6.75 for lots of 
2*rk and $7.37 for bright in lots not under ten 
hhds. Scotch has sold fairly well at $7.75 for 
medium and $8 to $8.87 for bright in lots no; 
under five hhds. Dry crushed and granulated 
have been firm and advancing ; one lot of grac- 
ulatwl brought 9*c : small parcels bring 9J to 9*. . 
and dry crashed brings 91c. Holders are verv 
Ann for all sorta. in consequence < f stocks in 
the States being only two-thirds those of Iill 
rear. Exports the year from Havana and 

>£owadecrease of 172.487 bxs. and an 
increase of L8M hhd*. compared with 1875. and 
a decrease of 286.156 bxs. and an increase of 
6.53$ hhds. compared with 1874.

SYRUPS—Have been very quiet ; the only sale 
reported tothe jobbing line is that of a lot tf

Fruit—There is not much doing in any line ; 
stocks here are now very small. Valencias set m 
slightly easier : a lot of 200 boxes sold at ;uat 
to 7*e here ; small iou bring 8 to 8*c. Layer-, 
are offered at $2.50 for new and $1.40 to $l.6o fo
etid. There is nothing doing in other sor,.- o' 
box fruits. Currants are still scarce and 
steady at 7 to 7*c. but sales are small.

Rice—There was one lot of 50 bags sold tv 
13.87 ; Inferior can be had as low as $3 7.7 but 
mail lots of good sell at $4.10 to $i.25.
Fish—There is nothing of consequence doing 

□ anything.
Tobacco —The market remains quiet with no 

movement in lots reported, and prices of email
parcels steady.

Liquors—Foreign advices report an advance 
in French brandies , but it has not affecte.; 
this market as yet. The movement is general!)

Tea —Young Hyson commun ;
‘ Young Hyson medium tv

good seconds "
‘ Young Hyson choice e.\

Twankaya............................ 0 :i i -
Gunpowder and Imperials—

Common to good C 32 O H
Fine to extra choice 0 55 u 70

Blacks—Consous............................. o 27 0 " ,
" Souchong  u 29 o ~j
“ Scented Pekoes 0 Id 0 Bu

Cofft

Fruit—Raisins. Layers new 

Currants, new. 1875......

French prunes.................... 0 ( 4 0 05
do do (old i...............  0 to; 0 Do

HIDES. SKINS, AND WO. -U 
Trade—Has remained quiet and stead) 
Hides—Receipts of green have com nued 

to be small, though large stocks are held in ti.., 
country ; all wanted however, can be tia. 
Cured have been sold to a small extent : some 
tots of cows’ and mixed changed hands a; *> 

CaLX8KIXS—Green have been less p entifr 
but are unchanged in price Cured are *uii 
slow of sale, but one lot of 100 brought 13c.

Lambskins—Price» have again advanced, 
and as high as 35 to 40c is paid for the best 
green ; receipts are chiefly from the city.

PKLTS -A fair supply has come forward from 
the local trade, bnt few from the couctrv ; 
prices have risen to 20 te 25c for green.

Tool—Receipts have been small for the *ea-
__ _ and the market quiet, as dealers have not
been anxious to buy. and the demand is slack 
all over. Some tots of about 4.007 lbs sold dur
ing the week at27 to 28c. and one lot of un-
-----bed at 15c ; but to-day one lot of l.000 and
---- -her of 2.890lbs of fleece sold at 27c. which
le the best bid all over the market.

LEATHER.
Trade is quiet and confined to sorting np par

cels principally- Supplies are more than eq nai 
to demand, and prices rule tow. In all nam e 
stocks things are very dull. Harness leather, in 
good lines, would sell readily. Upper is very 
dull and quoted at a decline. No large sales 
have^b&en effected. Foreign goods are un-

HARDWARK
Trade continues fairly active ; but shelf goods 

have been selling less freely than previously. 
Heavy goods are still in demand. Tin-plates are 
active and large lots could be had at a de
cline of 25a Glass has been selling freely at un
changed prices. Nails are fairly active : and 
harvest tools still going off readily.

ABB-At 65 Hypolite 
29th ult. the wife, c

Jordan.—In Hamilton, on Dominion Day. 
the wife of J. F. Jordan, of a daughter.

King—In IngersoII. on June 25. the wife of 
Mr. W 8. King, of a daughter.

Jackson—At 200 Seaton street, on the 29th of 
one. the write of K. C. Jackson, of a daughter. 
Hallowkll—At Port Burwell, on 26th June. 
1rs. HaDewelL relict of the late J. 8. Hallo- 
rell. Esq., of a posthumous daughter. 
RaHNXY—In Georgetown, on the 28th June.

Mad dock—On the 29tb inst., at Trinity 
CWtega the wife of the Rev. Professor Mad-

inlet-At Kingston, on the 28th June, the 
wife at Thomas Conley, of a son.

kOKN-In Anderson, on Monday, the 26th 
X the wife of Mr. Thomas Eagen. of a son. 

^_-LLUP8^-In Kingsti». on 34th June, the wife

t, the wife of Mr. Thomas J

27th inst the wife of the Hon. William Mac-

e 28th inst.. at St.

. all of Port Hope.

oi the betda’a mother, on the 28th inst.. by the 
Rev. S. J. Hunter. W. R. Steward, druggist, to 
Lacy, youngest daughter of the late Thomas

_____ ________ ____edneeday. the 28th of
Jane, at the Methodist Parsonage. Oakville, by 
the Rev. T. 8. Howard. Wiffiani Smith, to 

................. of Oakville. OnL No

_____ _________ On the 28th inst.. at
Trinity church. Aylmer, by the Rev. T. R. 
Davis, B. A.. H. B/Goode, Esq., of Toronto, to 
Zelinda, on^daughter of the late John >'ree-

McLkan Wilkes At the First Congress
ional church. Brantford, by the Rev. s. P. 
Barker. William A. McLean. Esq.. Master in 
Taaaoery. Wslkerton. to Aggie S. M . second 
laughter of James WUkes. 15^ Brantford 
McKnrrow—McKinï on By the Rev. G. R. 

leaders*. President ot London Conference, on 
17th Jaws, Daniel McKinnon, of Thoroki. to

Fahey—BenrroN—By the Very Rev. James 
Family. Y.G.. at 8t. Michael's church. Belle- 
yiDe._* the^itefc June. John Fahey, to Annie.

isESHi__________On Wednesday, the
the Rev. J. Herbert Starr at the

__________ the bride's father. Mr. John Dun-
oaa to Mary Jana eldest daughter of Henry 
Sander*». V.S.. all of Richmond HilL

-Kelly—In Lindsay, * Wednes- 
& hr the Rev. R. R Hutton. Metho-

_____ ____ ppal Minister. Mr William Brisbin.
of the township of Manvers. to Miss Agnes 
KeBf of CMrke.

’ibvpth — On Wednesday,
of the town ef Peterborough, to 

‘ of Mr. Henry Carveth. of
June SB. tap the Rev. K. Maclennan. Mr 
Richardson. *" * -----
the township of Dooro.

~ ’.-At Picton. on June 27th.
Mim Sarah E., only da ugh-Mr. D. Bongard. to Ml 

terefJasTHart. Esq..
CBoesLKT—Lloyd. -In Lindsay, on 

day. 28th Jana by the Rev. XL Hutte 
Rev. D. a Croeuey. of the Ontario Conti 
M. K. Church in Canada, to Mise Annie 
---------------- ef King.

Hutton, the 
LtoTd

Walker—Kable—On the 29th ulL. at Mont
real, tay the Rev. Robert Laing, of St. Paul s 
church. James Robert, sonof William Walker. 
Esq., at Quebec, to Agnes Cooper, daughter of 
Henry Karls. Esq. No carda

Buck—Dobbins—At Guelph, on the 3rd inst.. 
by the Rev. John Hogg, D. D . Wm. Beck, to 
Maggie Dobbins. aUaf Baden. Ont.

Mullankt—Cowax—On Tuesday evening. 
July 4th. at the residence of Wm. Norris. Ksq , 
Victoria Plaça Victoria avenna Eglington. by 
the Rev. John Hunt. Mr. Jas. a Mullaney. to 
Mies Etiza Cowan, only daughter of the late 
David Cowan.

6CHOLSB—Schoales—On the 3rd inst.. at St. 
Paul's Church. York villa by the Rev. I- Girins. 

— ne Jana daughter, of
M. both of Toronto.

__ _______  At Trinity church, on
inek.lv the Rev. Alexander Sans*.

s. 187X Mr.

supply of the wants of the local market, there 
being no demand for shipment StflMedlre 
abundant and offered for delivery in aU the 
markets of the Pro vinca bet ere not pressed 
for sale ; good grase-fed are very scaroa out the 
total supply is fully equal to the wants ef buy
ers. Prices remain steady. First-claes have 
been firm and quick of sale at $4A8 to $4.75. the 

‘ ’ng exceptional and for very choice been in sofhttent sap- 
B Third-cine* have 

$3.23. There have
ing 1,390The., at $t 75 pe? oe^tiS^^W ofJjBr- 
teen still-fed steers, averaging 1.300 lbo. at$4.75: 
a lot of eight steers and heifers, averaging U« 
lba. at $88 ; a ear of still-fed steers, oreragtm 
U46 lba. at $54 ; a lot of eleven cows at $45.

Sheep— Receipts of sheep ntui lambs at the market last wee£ were 200head »«»iB»t 10 head 
in the preceding week. Sheep have

preUjfrSlj, ud .-“i- hf/stS 
twen M m.n, aa were wMMd U> b. lad.

3
i they worth over SSL There 
iheep and 38 lambs said at 

$3.70 all round ; a lot of 29 sheep at $4.
Lambs-Receipts haveJ»«eaeodJula 

lag have been

McNeill—In Kingston 31 
John McNeill, aged ft yeera.

Duckworth—At St I«ambert, on the 30th 
inst.. A. K Duckworth, youngest eon of Mr. J. 
Duckworth.

McBeidk.—Ob the 1st July, ai her late resi
dent», Na 266 Gearae street. Anne McBride, 
widow of the late Nell McSride, aged 7# year*.

Trout.—In this city, * the 1st insu. Edward 
Hyar ^sd|4 years and 10 months, elded son

Worts—At Linden wold. Toronto, on Friday
evening, June 30th. Sarah, beloved wife of 
Jamee G). Worts, aged 58 jeara 

Ktlk-Iu Oshawa. * the 27th ult-. George 
Arkar. infant eon of Mr. Thoms* Kyla jr. aged

David Galbraith. F. R.C. S„ Edinburgh ;
87 years.

Spratt —At the Little Chaudière, on the 29th 
Jana Olive Dunning, wife of Jamee Spratt. aged 
38 years

Scott. In the Township of Kingston, on 
June 29th. Mr. Robert Scott, aged 77 years

class have not been wanted, bet sell ooo

Jjÿ <r£j*V3

ly at about $2.
Calves R©

the enquiry, so there are__
-nad. Pria» have remained

Trade—Has bee 
proving slightly. raster:
them has b ensrtd at lew prices One toe ef jW 
fourths soldât P*c; two Maes airtc.andean j

MoCallum —In Stomngtoo. en 
lr. John MoCaDum. aged 78 yeai

the 28th June.

ASBAI -ui ninimni, uu eue ujui «, out-,
Annie Keeler, wife of Mr. June* Keeley. aged 
33 years

Botting At Mill Point, on the 27th June,
ream Jane Betting, aged IS years and 6

IL Ferguson, 

1st July.

HEREBY GIVEN
km will be made "to the 
a at the next session there
in Hawkshsw Hoi iwell, of 

the County ef York, 
married woman, for a 

Jwin Holt well, of the 
Wrinee et Quebec. Arm y 
on the ground of adul- 

or* to this 26th
AW HOLIWILL


